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Open letter to
the NC-WN district
By AKIJI YOSHIMURA
COLUSA.- As we enter the
second year of Meiji (for the
benefit of the non-Camp Savage grads, it's another read·
ing of the writer's name in
Japanese), we pause a mo·
ment to reflect and review
our impressions of chapters.
events and personalities of
'57.
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IMMIGRAliON AUTHORITIES GUILl F
DISCRIMINATION IN BLOOD TEST RU E

SAN FRANCISCO. - Construction
of a new building by the San Francisco JACL to house the National
J ACL headquarters and tb serve
the needs of the growing local
chapter is now under study by
the local chapter board, it was
announced last week.
Jack Kusaba, local chapter pres·
ident. disclosed that the maltel
We took our first bow of a new San Francisco J ACL
a~
district chairman at the building was first considered b;\'
H~th
annual Goodwill Dinner the local chapter board last year.
sJ?Onsored bv the Plarer I Early this past summer he ap·
County chapter. Apparently pointed a special building com·
oI,le of the most enduring and I miitee, headed by Hatsuro Aizawa,
~i thou
a doubt the outstand- IImmediate pa~t
president, ~o.
?~n'l
JOg P-R event of the district,l duct a study mto the POSSIbIlities
it. was an ~nspirg
note on , of securing or constructing a Rew
which to make our debut.
building.
Chapter Holds Title

WASHINGTON.-United States Im- home life with the ale~
parents
migration authorities were guilty seemed reasonably true, their adof illegal race discrimination when mission was ordered. This ruling
they gave blood tests to all Chinese was upset later by a Federal apseeking to enter this country while peals court and the case found its
not a~plying
the same procedure , way to the High Court. v.ith Attol'to whites, the Supreme Court was neys Benjamin Gim and Edward
told last. week by attorneys for Ennis representing th~
apolicants.
three CblOese seeking admission. I
Continued on Page - 8
But Justice Department Attorney
John F. Davis said exh'aordinary ,
~are.
must be taken with Chines~
I
Hnmlgrants who, he said, while \
generally law abiding, ha\'e not
hesitated to use h'aud to gain entrance to the United States.
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I
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K. Patrick Okura, l)llst national
,ice-president of tbe J apal\ese
American Citizens League, is
convention chairman 0 f the
Mountaiu-Plains Distriet Council
meeting this weekend at Omaha.
The host chapter is also celebrating its lOlh anniversary. Okura, staff psychologist at Fr. Flanagan's Boys Home, was Omaha
' deut the first two
ch aptrepreSl
years after it was ehal'tered.John Kalina Photo.

;Claim U.S. Fathers
With the low Chines'e immigration quota, he said, a favorite trick
is to claim to be the China-born
offspring of an American-Chinese
father so that the citizenship 01 the
parl'en t may b e c lalme
' d - th.~lIs
the blood tests of bolh alleged
parent and children to determine
' parentage.
While Davis admitted that, "by
a d 1
"th t ts
1"
d
arge, tqe epractice
es were
Imlte
ton Chinese,
was changI ed in 1955 to include other immi·
grants, he stated.

'February: The first quartThe chapter holas title to the
erly held in the Capitol City presel;lt building at 1759 Sutter St.,
officially teed off the year , a converted frame residence struc·
with Mr. Sacramento alias ture, being used jointly by the
"Bill Matsumoto," the poor National JACL headquaI'ters arId
man's Mike Todd officiating. the local Nichi Bei Kai.
Jr. JACLers got an importThe building committee has held
ant "shot in the arm" and re- a number of preliminary sessions
ceived the official blessing ' and consulted with Roy Watanabe,
So many Chinese declare they
I were born in the United States but
of: ou.r national president, Doc I' Bay Area architect, on this project.
.)
that the certificates were destroy. Eke Inouye, laughter-p.ov~
NIShikawa.
Whether the proposed building
ed in the San Francisco fire. Davis 1000er of Idaho Falls, wiD be emwill be constructed on the present
said that, if it were true, each cee of the Int.ermountain District
May: Alameda, the CI·ty too I site or at a new location is not
.
.
thoIS country
, Ch'mese woman m
Couneil convention banquet tIUs
o~ten
dwarfed (and fogged settled as .ye~,
K~sab
r~poted:
must have given birth to 800 chilo weekend at Hotel Rogers. Eke
in) by its neighbors was the
At .the Nlchl Bel Kal directors
dren.
splits infinitives, dangles particisite of the second quarterly . . meetmg Nov. 21, all ~?se
pre~nt
Central figures in the case are ples and problbly dt'es.n't know
ng
The meeting was an impres- ,endor~
the new buil?i
proJect HONOLULU-The spirit of sacri· two brothers and a sister who, an adverb from an adjective, but
sive demonstration of what after It had been e;cPlamed to them fice displayed by men of the Univ. ; then aged 22, 13 and 12. arrived his colorful language and manner
can be accomplished by a by a. representative ~f
the San of Hawaii ROTC when b 0 m b l! I at EHis Island Nom Hong Kong of making his audience feel lit
"small" chapter. We appreci- FrancISCo JACL committee.
rained on Peal'! Harbor was Sym. ! in 1952.
at ease, makes him a popular.
ate only ~.
we~
th~ tremen-I
Boosted by Confab
bolized in .the recent dedication of 1 Although they were born in Chi- master of ceremonies,
Jack Noda. national 2np vice- , a new reSidence hall for men by I na, they asserted their father was_
dous sacrifice m time and
money, and we are grateful. president, is chairmiin of the Na- the university as pal't of the Pa- an American citizen, Lee Ha. The.
'We recall now the toastmast- tional Building project for JACL. ! cific War Memorial series of build- mother, a permanent resident alien
er's partin~
shot: "We hope Interest in securing a headquarters ' ings.
. of the United States,. it was conthat you WIll come again to building for JACL was heightened
The War Memorial, which p.l. tended, had come to this country
Alamed~
, but" and he.. wisely during. the 1956 national convention ready includes th7 .National Ceme· In 194~
to join the father willie I'
added, not too soon.
when It was publicized that pro. ,tery of the Paclflc (Punchbowl) the children were left behind to
ceeds of the convention would be ' and the sunken USS Arizona, will finish their schooling.
Frank Kuniji Inagaki. father of
August: Led by an Oyster used for this venture.
eventually be made of many units
'the children and the alleged immediate past national president
who answers to the improb~
all honoring some phase of Ha- parents were given blood tests. ' George Inagaki, died _ ov. 22 at .
able name of "Hoshito" (MiDELANO SCHOLAR WINS
:waii's participation in World War One test ex~lud
all three pllr- I the Culver City Hospital. He was.
yamoto), the Monterey Pen12.
ported offspring. A second test ex· 173 years old. He had been ill for
insulans turned on the hospiDISTRICT D.A.R. TITLE The T.J. H. ROTC was rallied to cluded two of them.
,
a long time with cancer.
tality normally reserved for
IN CITIZENSHIP CONTEST
servi.ce .on Dec. 7, 1941, as the
Dlegal Entry Plan
I Funeral services were held Tue paying guests and tow'ists .
, tTerrJtorIal
Guard. A month laA Federa l 'JU d ge In
. N ew Yor k day night at the- West Los Angelec-"
th
NC-WN delegates were join- IDELANO.-Deanna Honbo Delano er,
ose. of Japanese ancestry declared tests given only to Chi- Community Church. He is also sured by their city cousins of High School senior is c~mpeting
vyere deactivated and they wrote I nese were il~ga
as racially dis- vived by his widow Yae and tW('
th~
Southland, Fred Takata with other winners ' of the Daugh- to G~n.
Delos
~mons,
~om' criminatory. Since the descript~n
grandchildren.
and Harry Honda, who were ters of American Revolution Good ~an?ig
th~
mllitalY forces, Ie,af- given by the applicants of their I Well-known among the Japanese
seen sniffing the rarefied at- Cit·
h'
d 'f
th d' t . t frrmmg therr loyalty to America
"senryu" poetry ~oup
he used
.
Izens Ip awar
or
e IS riC
d f .
1"
h
'
mosphere of the North rather title.
an of er~g
themse ves for \~ atATTORNEY WIRIN GETS
the pen name of "Bokuto".
suspiciously.
One
put a torch
Sh e was ch osen wmner
.
f th e . ever service
you may see flt to
..
..
..
0
..
•
•• d
•
to hIS pIpe (With ItS built-m award recently at Delano High , use us.. .
PASSPORT TO RED CHINA
Prominent Nisei entist
incinerator) to see if it would Sch 1 Th
d' b
d
d
The NISeI became known as the
fB
d·
57
burn. Northerners beware
~o bil.t e :w~r
hl~ ase . on ed- I Varsity Victory Volunteers. As- Attorney A. L, Wirin probably ·0 ay Area liS, was
pen a I y, ea ers IP, serVIce an signed to the Arm
Enctineers
. .
th at th ey do not pollute our patriotism and is made to a senior
y
b
. ' • became the.fu·st American to have
SAN FRANCISCO -Pro min e nt
air along with stealing our each year.
l the! served as a labor battalion a passport validated by the State dentist Dr Hideki Ha 'ashi 57
water. Although you'd never
.
. . '
.
, until the end of 1942 when they Department since the Korean war.
'..
J
,
•
't b thi
·ti
.
An active participant In school were deactivated to permit them f t ' t
b th C
. t died after a brief illness on Nov.
D
..,.
I
or en ry m o o
ommums 8 H b
h'
t'
·th ... ,suspe cht I Yto h S wrlth ng, wed a ff'
arrs, eanna IS grrl s vlce-pres- to enlist in the 100th infantry
Ch'
d N th K
. e egan IS prac Ice WI,""
were appy
av,~
em a.n ident of the student aSSOCiation.,
.
ma an
or
orea.
elder brother Dr. Terry T. Haya~ousander
KenJI Tashiro Last year she was the holder of
•
•
Prominent civil liberties lawyel' shi on Post St. in 1923. For several
Wlth us.
.
the highest grade point average
Wilson Makabes return
and Downtown L.A. 10e~,
he is years after the war, they mainNo mention of Mo~tery
in her class. .
NEW YORK-Mr. and Mrs. Wit- counsel for John and SylVia Pow- tained offices on Gearv St. doWJl'
would ~e
complete :VlthOUt
She was Delano High's represen- ' son Makabe of Pacer Co u n t v ell, who are charged with sedition town until 1950 when' he opened
superlatives . to deSCribe
th
e to
. Grrls'
.
.
. and wbose case I'S now pe n d'ng
his 0 ff'Ice 10
. B er k eley.
.
tatlve
State last summer. , JACL, who have been tow'mg
EuI
swnp~u
ou.s
di~ner
enJoyed by She has been a membr of the Cali- I rope this past summer returned in the San Francisco federal disHe is survived by bis wife and
the
t hforma
e.
.
,
' t rand
i c t court
th ree d aughters, J Oan, Ida and
h DlstrIct
f thhierarchy
T
b at h'
Scholarship
Fderabon
for Nov. 17 aboard the Maasdam
;mr:ndo . tie t or~
ayas 1S each semster that she has been headed for their home in Auburn,
The passport was issued last Mrs. Kei Nakano of Redwood City,
.~
JUS ce ti~' - e r(bep~s
in high school.
Calif., via Philadelphia.
week to enable Wirin to interview, low' brothers, Dr. T. T .. Ben, Dr.
WI
our appe...,s
emg
IWitnesses and assemble evidence IAkio of Sacramento, Dr. Temo 01
care~ul
~
use the plura~,
in behalf of his clients' defense. Philadelphia, and sister Mrs. Flo-
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faCrl"fl"Ce of NI·sel"
durl"ng bombl"ng of
Pearl Harbor told
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George Inagaki's
father dies at 13
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Foresee'problem in government census of .I Columbia engineering
1960 on religious differences 01 Nisei I students quit fraternity

which mere words fail
November: Back to Sacramento for the wind-up and
the District Convention. The
meet was loaded with JACL
brass. George Inagaki, Ken
Tashiro and Jack Noda. That
one of them dozed during our
business session was, we
think, a compliment to the
1000 Club Luau of the night
before, or something. The
inspiring first quartely and
the exciting District confab,
both hosted by the Sacramen-

Turn to Page 5
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HONOLULU-The difference in the
religious convictions of young
land Japanese and their parents
could present a problem for goveroment census statistics in 1960,
according to a Univ. of Hawaii
sociology professor.
Dr. Bernard L. Hormann said
a state of flux has developed in
religious identity of Hawaii's Jatr
anese since World War II.
He was one of six speakers at
the final -session of the 33rd annual meeting of the Hawaiian

rence Ishibashi of Chicago.

I
I'

-.-.-.-.- - - -

Issei DIVISion meets,
seek speCial CL name

Academy of Science last Nov. 8. ! NEW YORK.-A group of engineer·
"University students seem' more ing students withdrew last weLk CmCAGO. - Although }·,el haVE:
inclined to call themselves Chris- I from the COlumbia Universit!- been naturali7..ed and ha\e U.S. citians than younger Japanese cbil- chapter of Theta Tau, in protest ti2enship and eligible f()r memdren," Dr. Hormann said.
I against the national frateoiy'~
bership in the Chicago J!.CL cha~
I Japanese parents, h 0 \V eve r. "white members only" member· tel', the majority pref(;r to remain
classify themselves and their chil- ship limitation in its constitution. as a separate unit, kno....-n as the
dren as Buddhists, he said.
The new organization will em· Issei Division, until a pr()pt:r nam
While the percentage of self- phasize the professional aspects 01 has been chosen.
identified Christians has r is e n engineering and "strive to develop, 'Ibis Issei group hek 2 meetiaB
since 1941, Dr. Hormann sa i d, within its members qualities which at the Japanese American Servtc:e
, many young Japanese are "shO!>', (oster scientific progress", declar· Committee on Nov. 14, ....ith TabE:
ping about" for a satisfactory' re- : ed John W. Ad.,ms, chapter re;!!:n1 MatEunaga presiding. P.a!l.S for tile
, ligion.
... tlo resigned.
future were discussc.-d.
.
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j
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BLOC YOIINiIIlHAWAIl AS SENSED
ON MAINlAND UN5ffN BY ~V

&Bites

HONOLULU.-For the 57 years of stems from the familiar American nIlIlIRIIIIHUIIIUlI _ _ llJlllllllftlIHIIU\III
its Territorial status, Hawaii bas practice of choosing the familiar
On ~
oUtpr side of this pa~e.

been charged with racial bloc voting.
But racial bloc voting in the
Mainland sense-of rigorous control over an entire block of voters
of a common race-<loes not occur
in Hawaii, says Dr. Andrew W.
Lind, Univ. of Hawaii senior sociology professor.
Furthermore. he adds. " . . . voting exclusively for members of
one's own ethnic group (in Hawaii) is so slight as to be inconsequential.' .
These are among findings reported in September by Dr. Lind
in an article on "Racial Bloc Voting in Hawaii" in the publication.
" Social Process in Hawaii."

when in doubt."
He points out that any politician
in Hawaii soon learns "that the
surest route to political suicide is
an appeal on a racial basi~.
"Not only is it impossible for
any single racial group to achieve
a majority of all the voters in the
Territory, but even in districts. . .
where the voters of one ancestr~
may predominate, a racial appeaJ
would act as a boomerang."
Opponents of other ancestries,
he points out. would "immediately
seize upon such a serious faux pas
and members of his (the candidate's) own ethnic group in the
opposition party would make polito
ical capital of it."

Denver Po.<t execut1\'e new. editor
Bill Hosokawa wonders if "pooch"
is derived from "pochi"-a popular name for a dog among Japanese families. or vice versa . . •
Kiyosbi Yano. Japanese news editor at the Rafu Shimpo and one of
our JACL news translators. explains "pochi" meaps ". potty" in
Japane-e. and dogs named "Pochi" are spotty in color. Where
"pooch" comes from, he couldn't
say. but tbe comparison was most
interesting.

A frequn~
caDer at the PC Office in past weeks has been Pat
Okura's younger brother Jim. now
field representative for the Los
Tendency
Angeles district office of the Social
But because of unfamiliarity SecUl'ity Administration. (Pat, of
V . ~ith
the candidates or their quali-I Omaha, is convention chairman
flcations, he says, a voter may of the l\Iountain - Plains District
tend to cast his ballot for names Council meeting this weekend.)
which sound most familiar.
Jim has started in informative
"Between names printed on the series on social security informaballot, all unfamiliar to the voter. tion in the local Japanese vernain Hawaii the haole may be ex- cular press. thus assuring the compected to vote for Smith , the Chi- munity someone who knows Janese for Sun, the Japanese for panese is at the office (RIchmond
Sato, the Portuguese for Silva and 9-4711, ext. 1101) to render assisthe Filipino for Santiaga."
tance. With many Issei receiving
When the voter. checks only sev- or about to qualify for benefits.
eral candidates on his ballot, it is the placement of Nisei at the front
commonly assumed that failure to counter to handle cases deserves
vote for all possible candidates is mention ... George Naka m u r a.
evidence of bloc voting.
onetime Long Beach chapter pres" Lack of information is more ident, is doing similar work at
often the cause," says Dr. Lind. the Long Beach office. Other Nisei
Neophytes ProUt
in the local district office are LorBut he says it is unquestionable raine Brannen. Norton Nishioka.
that the political neophyte profits George Shimizu and Ken Tome
by this weakness.
.
. . . Tokutaro Slocum, J A C L's
An ambitious, inexperienced cit· Washington lobbyist in the early
izen would hardl dare run fO! 1930s to gain citizenship for Issei
office without assurance of support servicemen ~f the first Wo~ld
War,
from his own racial community. has been domg the same 10 FresOn the other hand, he points out, no.' the last we ~eard
. . . A thing
the older, mo'l'e experienced and t~
re~mb,
Jimmy Ok~ra
adpolitically stronger candidates be. v~se,
IS the lo~a
post office c.an
come identified with civic mov~.
direct the apphcant to the office
ments and are compelled to appeal nearest his home. (~e'
appreciate
for votes on a comunity~wde
in. I names of other Nisei emI?lo!ed
terracial basis. By doing so, these els~wh'
able to re~d
Similar
candidates alienate their own ra. assistance to the Issel, who often
cial communities which belped seem at a loss for being unab~e
launch their political careers.
I to e~prs
themselves fully 10
Not One Party
,Engllsh')

Denver
Witl! increasing frequency, the
by-line of a young writer named Tom Uyemura has been
appearing over International News Services stories in
papers across the country. Uyemura works for the INS
bureau in Chicago. Stories he has written appear almost daily on the INS "budget" which is a list of major
news items that editors can expect to receive during the
day.
After seeing several unusually well done Uyemura
pieces recently, I asked Harvey Kadish, chief of D~n
ver's INS bureau, to find out a little more about Uyemura. Kadish reported back that Torn Uyemura had
worked in INS's Chicago offices for six or seven years
as a copyboy. Only recently had he been assigned to report and write, and he promptly delighted his bosses by
his skill. Uyemura's stories have been appearing frequently on front pages, especially in the Chicago American, a Hearst newspaper. Uyemura, Kadish indicated,
was a young man likely to go far with International
News.
As happy as Kadish was with Uyemura's work, he
was equally high on his own Nisei protege, a young lady
named Kay Matsuura. Kay worked for INS in Denver
a year ago last summer while studying journalism at the
University of Colorado. When she graduated last Jupe,
Kadish lost no time in hiring her for the Denver bureau.
This little item is another one to add to your "how
times do change file." International News Service is a
Hearst enterprise and William Randolph Hearst, who
founded a publication empire, was one of the discoverers of the Yellow Peril. It was the International News
Service and the Hearst press that beat the anti-Nisei tomtoms during evacuation' days and did their best to whip
up hatred against Japanese Americans. Now, in addition
to its two Nisei staffers, INS has Herb Gordon in its
Washington bureau writing U.S. items of special interest
to Japanese newspaper clients, and vice versa. (Herb
was on the Washington JACL office staff before joining INS.-Ed.)

Source of Accusations
The accusations. he explains.
stem from the fact that European
immigrant groups on the Main·
land have been manipulated as
l)olitical units by party bosses.
And because more than half the
~awi
residents since annexation
iave been of Oriental ancestry.
~ he
"highly questionable conclusion" i - that similar results must
collow here as on the Mainland.
Uninformed observers commop'y ' believe that one of the Oriental
mmigrant groups might function
lS a single voting bloc and thus
:orttrol elections or determine the
)alance of political power, says
Dr. Lind, but he adds:
"Nothing, of course, could be
further from the truth."
Distrust
He explains that the concern
)asicaJly amounts to a distrust of
Japanese citizens since they are
he ' only group large enough now
o pose any political threat.
Giving weight to this belief is
;he fact that various ethnic groups
Ire not evenly distributed over the
[51ands.
For example. says Dr. Lind, on
.he Big Island and Kauai, from
vhich separate county and terriorial officials are elected, voters
of Japanese ancestry may consti.
tute half the total number of voters
and would be situated, if they all
agreed, to elect their own candi·
dates.
..
Dr . Lind also eml{hasized that
.
'
. .
th
Presumably ~ h e same sItuatIOn, none of the racial groups in Ha. . ~ml
Iwatsuki, co-edit~
of
II
might occur With ,the Chinese or waii belongs exclusively to one Chlca~o
JACLer who halls from
Filipinos, he says, if they made political party.
I ~yomg,
has se~rd
pe.r connecup a solid bloc subject to tight
Although he says "there is hons wlth the Umv. of Chicago and
control.
doubtless ; somewhat larger num. ,is now secretary to the associate
Political Suicide
ber of Japanese persons enrolled director of research a~d
develop..
General Amencan Trant
I1owever, Dr. Lind stresses that as Democrats than as Republicans, ime.nt ~or
any inclination toward racial bloc just as the reverse is probably true pol tatlOn Corp. . . . The Max~e
voting here which a candidate of haoles."
I Rabbs were pleasantly surpnsed
ere greeted between
might wish to exploit "clearly
-Honolulu Star-Bulletin I when they
____________________'--________ I planes at Midway recently by national JACL board members Dr.

When the Russians shot Sputnik
n into space with a dog named Laika as a passenger,
and referred
American talked about the "mongre~'
to the satellite as a "putnik," "muttnik," "dognik" and
"poochnik." Which brings to mind that the Japanese
equivalent for Fido or Rover is the way of a dog's name
seems to be Pochi. Could it be a,corruption of the American pooch? Or maybe pooch was adapted Jrem Pochi.
And again there may be no connection at all,

Hagiwara. The White House assis-

HEARSTLINGS -

SATELLITEM -

PLEADING INNOCENl' - Our Pete, age 9, is at
that stage of life when he seems to be in harmless trouble more often than out. For such infractions of ground
rules such as tossing his jacket on the sofa, kicking off
his shoes in the living room, leaving the newspaper
spread out on the floor, etcetera, etcetera, ecetera, he
has his named called frequently and sharply by the Authority around the house. Nowadays he's taken to answering by saying: " I didn't do it. What?"
SLAPPY BOTTOM - Know how to tell a real, horseriding, working type cowboy? Look at his backside. His
sitter and thighs will be thin, the flesh worn off by long
hours and years of hammering in the saddle. Something
about a saddle seems to take off'the heft whereas an
equivalent amount of time in a swivel chair just adds
flesh. Just a thought; no offense meant.
THOUGHTS AT 6 A.M. - Getting up before the
sun these wintry mornings is bad enough, but looking
into the mirror to shave before coffee is grim. It would
be worth buying an electric razor to avoid having to
face myself at the hour of the morning.
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Soldier bride from Japan studies for
second bachelor's degree at Tempe

i~e;arsth':kn

~s

I

~:tnOe

C~:

-
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_ J'

Wt~

left for the United States. Thp I~entio
' .. - And one final Chicago
couple corresponded and when he Item: Richard Kaneko, one of the
returned to Japan a year lateI', stalwarts who nursed the Jr. JACL
"He had an armful of presents during its pre-organization grind
from the United States," according and then elected first vice-presito Mizue. On the day of her gradu- dent. had to resign for service in
ation from the university, the next the U.S. Army. The "draft" will
year, he asked her to marry him. play tricks like this in our Jr.
It was another year· before they JACL program.
were manie.d.
After 2nd B.A. Degree
Judge John Aiso of the Los ADFrom another serviceman's wife geles Superior Court, in addition
in Tokyo, the new Mrs. Knieling to his duties at the bench. has
first heard of Arizona State. She nominated his first two prospecliked what she heard and, sight tive candidates for the 1958 county
unseen, the couple decided on Tem- grand jury. They are publicist
pe as their home. They arrived Roger C. Johnson of Hollywood
in San Francisco last June and and Howard I. Nicholson. Pasawere in Tempe two weeks later. dena, retired. The list of 135 names
Now they are both connected includes many community leaders.
with A.S. Knieling works at the I The final 19 are determined after
physical plant and his wife is I two drawings and impaneled by
busily working for her ·second the presiding judge o! the criminal
bachelor's degree. Taking a spe_ · division.
cial program under the College of
Liberal
'Latin
An geI eno§--an d th ere are man y
. Arts, she is studying
.
A~enca
. language and economy. Nisei homeowners who are affectThe hme comes when evr~:
ed-have been howling over the
one must settle down some place, It.
d ted
.
.
r perty
. I·
1 k'
b k
unprece en
nse 10 p 0
says Kme. mg, 00 109 a~
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TEMPE, Ariz.-It was a long road
of m3fny turnings that brought Mr.
and Mrs. John Knieling to .Arizona
State. Presently home-<>wners at
410 W. Parkway Blvd., Tempe,
the Knielings were born in countries separated by half the globe,
met in another country, and are
now some 6,000 miles from where
they first met.
It was on a bus traveling along
a bumpy road near Tokyo that
their paths crossed. Knieling, a
native of Baltimore, Md., was then
stationed in Japan with the U.S.
Navy . Pretty and petite Mizue Maruno , who had come from Formosa to Japan , was returning
home from her day ' s studies at
Nihon University in Tokyo.
The bus struck something and
stopped with a sudden jolt, sending
the passengers in all directions.
As she bounced, tiny Mizue found
herself staring at a large pair of
GI progans.
"They looked like landing barges," she says , recalling that the
sight of them startled her into
laughter .
Taught English
The only person on the bus who
could answer Knieling' s questions
about the slight accident, Mizue
impressed him greatly by her com·
mand of the English language. She
was majoring in English literature
at the university and had been
teaching English to junior high
school students.
Shortly after they met, Knieling
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VAGARIES
By larry S. Tajiri

Platter Chatler
O:-'E NIGHT, not 10 long ago. a New Yorker named Ted
Steele heard a voice in an Atlantic City nightclub with Chinese
decor called the Bamboo Inn. The voice gave Steele pause. It
was full-throated, fre sh and vibrant. He peered through the
cigaret smoke at the singer, found she was a girl of obvious
Oriental ancestry. ShE- was billed at the night club as Teal Joy.
Steele, who had Just been commissioned by Bethlehem. a
fast-growing label, to take charge of a new series of personality
recordings in the popular field, arranged an interview with the
girl. He learned !.he was a Seattle-born Nisei-of Japanese,
French and Peruvian ancestry. She took her Chinese-sounding
stage name-other J\isei with similar "Chinese" names include
Helen Toy (Takh~il
and master of ceremonies Jack Soo
(Goro Suzukil-because she got her start singing in a Chinese
night club. Chinese night clubs are something of a fixtUre on
the nocturnal American scene, from Forbidden City and the
other neon-lit pal,lces in San Francisco to a variety pf places
on the east coast. The China Doll was once one of the brighter
Broadway places and a number of Nisei performers, including
the Kanazawa troupe. now the second generation of acrobats in
American show busi ness . were once featured there. The Chilla
Doll is closed now. but a China Doll revue, made up mostly of
Chinese performers, is still touring U.S. night spots.
Anyway, Teal Joy recorded for Ted Steele and the result is
a fine Bethlehem album. " Miss Teal Joy" , which is being relea sed this month. In this, the Seattle girl gives out with a
group of standard;;, such as " Autumn Leaves." She vocalizes
with her heart, in the best tradition of torch singing.
Last Sllnday (No\'. 241 was the biggest in her career for
Teal Joy. She was the guest, coast-to-coast, on the Steve Allen
TV show over NBC.
MlYOsm Ul\lEKI, known as Nancy to GIs, came to the
United States two years back after making a reputation as a
popular singer in Japan . She won an Arthur Godfrey Talent
Scouts audition and has been a guest on numerous occasions
on the Godfrey radiu and TV programs. Lately she has been
singing in and around Hollywood and appearing on a morning
TV show.
Miss Umeki's careel' turns a new page in December when
her first motion pil'ture. "Sayonara ," is released nationally.
In this film she makes her debut as a dramatic actress and
impresses with her performa nce as the Japanese girl who falls
in love with and marries Red Buttons in the picture. The
Miyoshi-Buttons romance in "Sayonara" provides something of
a counterpoint to the love affair between the picture 's principals , Marlon Brando and Miiko Taka.
Her portrayal of 1\1rs. Joe Kelly should help Miss Umeki's
career and will prubably win her other roles. In behalf of the
film she, Buttons and i\Iiss Taka appeared recently on the
Perry Como TV show .
lVliyoshi Um~ki,
who sings her songs ill J3J)anese and English-her bilingual rendition of faraway places is an exampleis represented in two albums. Her solo album is " Miyoshi
Sings", a Mercury recording, while she is represented with the
likes of Sarah Vdughan and Patti Page in EmArcy's "Under
One RooL " Miss Umeki's role in "Sayonara" is that (If Katsumi,
and RCA i putti:1g out a J'ecord called " The Katsumi Theme"
from the film's soundtrack.

o E OF THE FIR T SINGERS, incidentally , to publicize
Japanese versions of popula r songs was Karie Shindo, a Los
Angeles girl. who sang the sweetly nostalgic " These Foolish
Things" in a Hum phrey Bogart picture for Columbia called
"Tokyo J oe." . . . J apanese versions of ':,IVIy Blue Heaven" and
"The Tennes£ee WRltZ" also have been popular for many years.
In fact , nearly every big U.S. song hit now gets the bi-lingual
treatment . . . The late Gor6 Murata, once a Lgs Angeles newspaperman, wrote an English version of the lyrics of " Shina No
Yoru " and Gra ce Amemiya . a gi.rl from Hawaii, recorded it
so~e
years a go for
ippon Columbia.

•

LAST TIME WE were in New York, which was several
months back, Toshiko I Akiyoshi) was being featured at a night
club ill Jazz Alley (West 52d Street) called the Hickory House.
Toshiko, wno learned jazz by getting a job playing the piano
at an U.S. _.<\rmy officers' club in Tokyo, is now considered one
of the world's bes~
jazz pianists.
She learned he r American jazz mainly from listening to
records and had established quite a reputation (she appeared
l\lrice with the Tokyo Philllarmonic as weill by the time Oscar
Peterson , a pretty mean jazz pianist himself, heard her in
Tokyo. Peterson got U.S. jazz aficionados interested in the
Japanese girl. Meanwhile. a recording she made won her a
scholarship to the Eel'klee School of Music in Boston where she
has been learning and composing durillg the school year and
appearin g in night clubs and at such soirees as the Newport
Jazz Fei>tlva in. the summer:
Toshiko told T-.me some weeks back that she would like. to
go back to Japan eventually.
"The ;x>sition of the jazz musician there is so low now that
I feel a regponsibiht.\· to do something about it. I'd like to go
back and tart an rchestl'a for Lhe movies. and once a month
we could present a jazz concert."
Toshi.ko, who W01' C a kimono on Saturday nights (at the
management's request) during her Hickory House engagement,
has made one album U's called "Toshiko" and the label is
Story.

When in E\"o ...
Stop at the friendly Stockmert's
CAFE - BAR - CASfNO ~-

Stockm~n/si

Elko, Nev

When Marlon Brando's new leading lady, Miss Miiko
Taka, visited Cincinnati. she was greeted by two
University of Cincinnatl co-eds. Shown presenting
a university souvenir to Miss Taka on her arrival
are Evelyn Yamaguchi (left) and Marilyn Matsumoto, both of Cincinnati. Miss Yamaguchi is a
junior and Miss Matsumoto is a freshman, both in

the unh'ersity's College of Arts and sciences. Like
Miss Taka. they are American-born ::\li s Taka's
fir:::t Inotion picture, "Sayonara," in which she costars 'with Marlon Brando, is expected to be released in December. It is adapted from the novel
of the same name by James Michener. (Miss Matsumoto's father, Ken, was a prewar JACL officer.)

Canadian Nisei leaders £hallenged by Japanese ambassador
10 cooperate in beHering· friendly relations of nations

I

TORONTO.-The Nisei in Canada, given the lmique and important role of being interpreters for
Canada and Japan, appear to have
failed in grasping the opporhmity.
This and other critical views
were levelled in a charitable tone,
against the Nisei by Ambassador
Toru Hagiwara recently at the
residenC'e of Consul and Mrs. Matso Endo during a multi-phased
discussion of subjects affecting J apanese Canadians:
The meeting, arranged by Consul Endo for the purpose of acquainting the Japanese diplomatic
leader with executives of the National JCCA, heard Hagiwara express his opinions on matters in
which Japanese Canadians and the
Japanese diplomatic corps could
cooperate.
The Nisei and relevant organizations, such as the JCCA, should
reappraise its policies ill the light
of present circum stances , he advised.
Refuse Advantage
The Issei have now attained the
age where it would be inadvisable
for them to stand in the forefront.
The Nisei, therefore, are by vir-

I

Promote Nisei on
Harvard'faculty
REEDLEY.-Hideo Sasaki, son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sasaki of Heedley,
has been appointed associate pro·
fessor of Landscape Architecture
at the Harvard University School
of Design.
A native of Reedley . Sasaki was
born Nov. 25, 1919, attended Reed·
ley College and the Univ. of Cali·
fornia._At the Univ. of Illinois
where he received the Bachelor
of Fine Arts degl'ee with higbest
honors in 1946, he won the Bronze
Tablet Award. In 1948, he received
the Master of Landscape Archi·
tecture degree from Harvard.
Since then. Sasaki has taugh1
landsGape architecture. city and
regional planning at Illinois and
Harvard. He has been an assistant
professor at Harvard since 1953.
Sasalti has worked on city plan~
for Broomfield Hills in Michigan
and for Wilmette, Decatur, and
Champaign-Urbana in Illinois. He
has written for several publications
and has had several examples published on landscape and urban designs.

l

\VEST L. A. L,IDIES GUILD
INSTALLS NEW PRESIDIDlT
"
Mrs. Albert Matsuura was illstalled as new president of the
Ladies Guild of the West Los An.
geles Buddhist Church at an jrn.
I pressive candlelight ceremony at
Imperial Gardens.

tue of their unique status in a position to assume the leadership.
But indications are that they are
still too occupied with enlarging
upon their personal requirements
to take advantage of such leadership, Hagiwara remarked,
Thus, those Nisei who are now
placed ill the position of leadersl\ip in organizations such as the
JCCA should give careful study to
adjusting their thinkillg to the very
distant future.
The expansion of trade between
Canada and Japan and continually
widening interchange of ideas on
culture between the two countries
made it advisable Ior the present
generation of Japanese Canadians
to reappraise their attitude. he
said.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

JACL ENDOWMENT FUND
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Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national JACL pl.:esident, tbis week acknowledged 21 more contributions amounting to S2,151.22 for the National JACL Endowment Fund. Individuals and organizations. who
have donated in appreciation of
recent evacuation claims awards,
are as follows:
CALIFORNIA
Arroyo Grande _ Mitsugi Fukuhara
'65.52; Fresno - Tak Yamaguchi S139.17 ; Hayward - Anonymous $5l-57. Livingston - LIvingston Church Corporation $95; Long Deal'h - Chomatsu KI:
shiyama $5: Los Angeles - Mrs. UShl
Gushiken $130. Kobayakawa Company
$40.75. Jane S. Komatsu S5; San Juan
Bautista
Tadao Yamanishl ~o.
StocJdon - A.ataro TQkunaj!a S3~0:
Turlock _ K.B. Miyamoto $779.21; West;
Los Angeles -- Mr
Tanaka ~50.1
\\Tllmington
KOltoShun
HashImoto
WhIttier - Shopiro Kawaguchi 520.
lLLJ:-IOl
Chicago - Mr •. SU~'e
Toda $5
~30

As examples, he pointed to the
summer extension studies on Japan which were offcred this year
by the University of British Columbia. Despite the obvious advan·
tages of enrollment for such studies. not one Ni -ei attended the
lectures. He also noted that the
Nisei made 1hemseh'es singularly
significant by being totally absent
at other similar courses offered
by the same institutior:.
They are also losing out in the
expanding trade pattern between
Japan and Canada because they
lack fundamental knowledge of
subjects concerning the former
country. Trading firms in Japan
therefore must send their own staff
of executives to fill a void whicn
the Nisei are unable to take on.
Benefits Japan, Canada
Hagiwara
suggestcd strongly
that Nisei study matters concerning Japan-traditional as well as
current-for their own enlightenment, a course which if followed'
will be thoroughly advantageous
t~
Canada as well as Japan.
He urged also that those still
having dual citizenship l' e v 0 k e
the Japanese registration immediately. In this regard he observed
that Japan should simplify proceed
dures so that much of the I' •
tape will be erased.
These and other matterS', such
as the irtmigration question, are
subjects which could be resolved
co-operatively both by Jcr{:>ansee
Canadians and by the Japanese
d' I
t'
. C
d
H
~p
oma IC. corps m ana a,
aglwara
said.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:.
~

ORIE!I1T TOURS, NC.
Domestic & Foreign Travel By AII'
or Sea - Las "e~I\.-;1icoH
.. w:UJ
Orient

OREGO:-;

Portland - Geol';le K SUlllldfa SIOO
Abe a .vamada S120

Dr.

U'l'AH

Riverton ,v~t
a t~cia
mot
Bellevue - Geor<:e Y Tamura

$40 .
S~5

Far East Travel Service

I

Honolulu - KivOichl
II \W ,UI Koide SID. K,- I,;--=~
shin Yal1lakawa ·S50.

~u

III "OKURA ACCEPTS
CHILDREN CENTER JOB
OMAHA.-Mrs. Lily Okura, secretary to the National JACL Board,
has accepted a position as coordinating secretary for the C. Louis
M~er
Childrens Centel' here in
the Doctors Bldg.. 44th and Farnam Sts.
She leaves her job as secreta!,,)'
to the admillistrator of Univ. of
Nebraska Hospital as of Dec. I,
baving been there since June, 1953.

Whereobouts sought

365 E. 1st. st., Los Angeles
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Grace Thurnberg, 330 W. Olh'e
St., Fresno, is asking the "h re: abouts of Shungo Furui, 'Who at·
tended Fowler .grammar s ~ h 0 0 I
and graduated \0 1912. She 1$ Plar.·1
ning a class reunion.
:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Idaht F~l1;
JACLers, hosting the 10th Anniver- $1000 "bill" for use at the 1000 Club Whing Ding
sary celebration of the founding of the 1000 Club tonight. Left to right are Yuki Harada, George
and Intermountain District Council, hold a huge Nukaya, Sadao Morishita, Joe Nishioka, Deto Ha·
'~-l?ACIF
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P<;: with .- Membership plan
to be studi€9 by PSWDC

POINTING SOUTHWESTWARD
By Fred Tokato

Flu Bug
WE'LL, THE FLU bug finally caught with some of us here

at the Region al Office with Secretary Blanche Shiosaki and
yo= t:-....:y on tJ1C <;asualty list. Managing to keep away from
it are tl;.~
PC staff-editor Honda and circulation manager. Mrs.
:M£ri :!"'':,;:I,l hima . . . But the newspaper business is just like

show ·Ks'.ne -a nd the show must go on, so here we are banging
ont a f~'
wles to carry on the traditions for PC.

rada and Elvina Jonak.
designed by Fred Ochi.

Distribution of the Pacific Citi· 50 cents with JACL subsidy to ed. The high cost of publication
zen. official publication of the Ja· make up the difference.
and pestage and lack of adequate
panese American Citizens League,
Similar inquiries were made Iassistance has turned the eyes of
on the basis of JACL membership privately at the recent EDC- I the staff to view "PC with memis to be studied by a special com· lVIDC joint convention.
' bership" as the ready-made alterrt.ittee of the Pacific Southwest
Prior to the 1956 national con- ' native,
District Council, whIch favorably vention, the Eastern District Coun- I . The Pacific Citizen, this past
accepted a Long Bea-ch-Harbor I cil had requested fiscal data from year, has received publications
District JACL resoiution at the 'I the Pacific Citizcn \vith a view to regularly from 16 chapters and
quarterly - session held in Santa study the problem of incorporating from 10 others on an irregular
Ana.
subscription to the PC with na- basis. They are as follows :
" PC with Membership·" . as ' the tional ,JACL membership. Regular-San Francisco, Berkeplan is called, was proposed for
'JACL Repomr'
ley, Contra Costa County, SouthThe hope of informing JACLers ,west L.A., East Los Angeles. Long
possible action at the 1958 national
conveti~
.
.
~ith
. organizational n~ws
tJu;ough Bea?h, Orange County. Hol~ywd,
bli ti'
In urO'mg all JACLers be glVen' t
.
t
tr· d B Vemce-Culver, Salt Lake CIty. Pob
•
I I S pu
ca
on
15 no un Ie .
e- I catello, 1\1IiI e-H'I, St. LOllIS,
. Ch'Ica ·
the
PC ' therc were three .POInts f or e th e war, wh en th e P acif'Ie
I
.
DC
.
m the Long Beach resolutIOn to C'ti'
blished
thl
go, Cleveland, WashIngton.
. .
support the proposal '
I hzenf wily
as ~Ut
mond
Irregular-Seattle, Monterey Pe( 1) " It has ben
~ evident that aacts am
un£1 wthas as;~e
ti
ninsula , Stockton, Livingston-Meron . iced. Fowler, Downtown Los ADthe majority of our members are ceThn apcyethar °br
e pu ca kl
.
e
en ecame a wee - y I
. M'lI wau kee . Philurunformed about JACL matters n J
1942 I N t '
1 H d geles, San DIego,
'd
f
h- t
ti · :
une.
. w len a -lona
ea - I adel hia New York
outS! e 0 our own c ap er ac VI' quarters moved inland from San
. p '.
.
.
ties.
I'Fr' . t S It L k C't S b- I CIrculatIOn of chapter bulletins
(2) " Such chapter activities are
~nl5co
t 0 th a PC a be ~ y. u
range from strictly membership to
!mown to members laraely through bSCl'lP , onth 0 be
y f e ~m.
every Japanese American family
chapter news buletin~
p~blished
eHrshIP en b eca m e op lona . thl in the region, which means that
.
owever, y 1 945, a mOll Y
000 .
periodically at a substantial cost
bli ti
" JACL R
rt "
. as many as a I,
Issues are
to the treasury which cost may pU c~ :;' b
th 1~
er t' wa~
mailed at costs borne by the chapth
be eliminated ~r
minimized by a au OrltiZ
f Y diet'b t' nat IOna tel' or offset by ad\'ertising in..
"
conven on or
s n u Ion 0 a ll
Ja.r?er cll'culahon of .the PaClflc IJACL members. It was suspended cc.n:e .
CItizen.
._
.
! by the 1952 convention.
,
----------
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n- . DYIE PRODUCER- It seem s that East Los Angeles
,:o~hw
es t L es Angeles J ACL chapters are in the movie
ind
u ~ ~'.
-eveFal weeks ago , Capt. Claude V. Bache and some
of hi s=!ldua te tudents at USC approached us for some' backgrow ~ l~ ~a erial on the Nisei of Today. We were ver y happy
to 10 n tnem (lur JACL films on the 442nd RCT, relocation
and ( ·G..·.. e ion tiltH we ha ve in our library. We also gave them
a 101 :Jot' reading m ateria l so that they could' read up on the
Nise :rf':)r ;.'.
T::;> was the la st we heard until r ecently when we h eard
that ELA and SWLA decided to finance the d i-fference in cost
t o have the documentar y film shot in color. Of course, since
they are helping to fin ance the picture, they will ha ve a copy of
the film .
The other day we wer e quite surprised to find the group
shooting right here in Li'l Tokio in fr out of Modern Food Market.
You 'll ['.aver guess who the star in this particular scene was.
H was ocr own Roy Iketani! Wa rn er Bros. ma y have Miss
Milko Ta 'a. but JACL has ROY IKETANI.
According to reports, it's going to b e quite an interesting th~3
· ~ethu:;01a
Chapter Bulletins
SALT LAKE CITY:
film a:Jd may prove to be a very € fficient PR pictw'e for JACL. 'fined only to those 1000' Club memIn recent years, the onus of inWe'll kee!) an E '~; C on it and keep you posted .
bers and. approximately 10 sub- forming members fell upon chaptheir newsletters and
«lh lE F OR 'rHE BOOKS- The other day. an Issei gentleman scribers, making the solicitation of I' ters ~rough
advertising
from
local
businessbulletins.
Several
chapters have
dropped by with a $1 contribution to Christmas Cheer . He exmen 01' merchants extremely diffi- been outstanding in their publicaplained that he was attending a citizenship class where one of
tions , - ~d
at .least one is enj?~g
the projects was to give a speech in English. He chose the cult. "
advertl5Ing
mcome. of suffiCIent
A call from the Utah TuberculaT o Study F easl'bili'ty
.
.
topic of " Christmas Cheer and What It Means to the Commu·
"
,
,
..
quanti~y
to
meet
Its
chapter
flsis
and Health Association to help
nity" . At~<?r
making his speech . there was an involuntary
FOI. these tbr~e
reasons . the ' nancial quota .
in sending out the annual Christfoonu··J. } of contr ibution from the class after one student asked resolutIon ~ s k~d
, the Long Beach-I But, .in many cases , the oppo- ' mas seals prompted the Salt Lake
if he wuuldn't take something to Christmas Cheer. All that the Harbor Dlstnct chapt~r
requests site holds true. it has been learn- IJ ACL Auxiliary into action last
smiling old m an could say. when the Issei came with the that the PSWDC appomt a como '
I
k
contribT_t:';)11 was. " I must give pr etty good speech, no?"
mittee to study the feasibility of
wee .
availing the Pacific Citizen to ev. BERKELEY:
Seven members had s tu f fed
lFlEPC FOR L.A.-The City Council committee of public ery JACL member or family of
so~e
6.000 envelopes one Olght,
welfa~
held its heari'ngs Oil FEPC this week. The members and that due considera- ADMISSION PRICE SET
healt..i. a~d
which more than pleased Mrs.
Rev, 'M a'"rice Da wkins , president of the local NAACP branch, tion be given to a nominal I'ise in
HOU
Evel~
Van N~lten
and Ge?rge
- nd E rvey Schechter of the B'nai B 'l'ith Anti-Defamation membership dues or the possibility
TO RISE BY THE
R
R. Wilhams. acting UTHA . direcLeague . spoke ' i n favor of the bill while Randolph Van No- of assessing chapter fees to meet
A dressy sports dance. "Winter I ~t's
. Those who gave .of their free
strand, loca l director of the Merchants and Manufacturers the additional cost of publicaton
. ~ ' Dreams" , i being sponsored by time we~
Mmes ... Chiye Ao!ama.
As()O~t
~ tbn, led the opposition.
<Records in the PC Office indi- Ithe Berkeley JACL on Dec. 7 at A~y
DOl: Rae FU~lm
.' Josie HaWe war e-;ivcn a few seconds to speak in behalf of the cate- there are close to 50 sub- Longfellow School auditorium with chiya, Alice Kasal, Milu Yano and
pro:<~1
ordinance. J .J . Rodriguez of the eso (Mexican-Ameri- scribers in the Long Beach chap- I plans for the public affair being Hats Yoshimoto.
can ch'i" gronpl a lso spoke in favor. Max Mont of the Jewish ter. which scored a record-break. lplanned by various young Nisei 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlIIIHIIIIlIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIllHIIIIIBI
Labor 0, ganization, in his rebuttal to the opposition. covered ing membership total in the ex· ' groups here.
each poi.,t with fact and challenged the opposition to take each cess of 340 this year.)
It was announ ced that admission
point with him JjetsOnally. Mont even suggested making phone
Out of the 6,000 subscribers. will be charged at the door and
calls i.!i. o' e presence of an a nti·FEPC man of firms Which dis- about three-fourths were .JACL the earlier you come, the cheaper
crimin:l ';e to 9rove his point, Since there were no further com- members (4.500) including the· it will be for the prices increase
ments, ti:le mec:ting was adjow'ned and the proposal r eferred 1,200 1000 Club members. it was by the hour.
to cor;:m:tt e .
learned from PC editor Harry
lhIlE RE
SD THERE-East L.A, raised approxima tely $70 Honda. who was present at the ,SANGER JACL SLATES
JAPANDE lIOVIE BENEFIT
lIt its Ci:t:'istmas Cheer benefit d an ce. Southwest L.A. also spon· qua l'terly session.
Inquiries wer e made then as to . SANGER-Two Japanese movies .
q TIff)) (l
'ored a I>.llndig for the same cause this week. The n et proceeds
bave not been determined as yet , . . Gardena Valley JACL additional cost if the proposal of , "Matashiro Kenka ga sa" and "8:13
318
East
First 5t.....
i' s poQ$o:i.ng .Japanese movies this weekend (Nov, 29-30) at "PC with Membership" were to be iP.M.", will be shown at the locaJ
L_A,.a.12
effected.
PSWDC
delegates
were
,Japanese
Hall
Uus
Saturday,
7
their Ja, :le'", Community Center. 2000 Market St. Films are in
informed that it would range from Ip.m., with Sanger JACL as spOll'
MA. .U6ll
Continued OJ} Page 6
$1.50 per year' down to a possible ' sors.
$
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iUlLE-m: .
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By J~e

~ile-Hr

sannual meeling Dec. 6to fefe
sseI CI-,-Izens
Iwo JACL na1'1 sponsors, I·

Board-

to chapters. were a tribute to the
efficient leadership and cooperative effort.
The annual meeting of the Mile-10gnitiOOS program will be John T.
During the year. we filled a
Hi JACL scheduled Dec. 6, from Clingan, officer-in-charge of the jnUmber of speaking engagements
•
•
1 5:30 p .m. with a potluck supper, Denver Immigration and Natural- in the fringe areas of the DisThIS IS one weekend I at the Tri-State Buddhist Church, ization office. and Syril I. Shrai- , trict. We were delighted and flatwish were in Idaho Falls 1947 Lawrence St., Denver, is out- berg, chief naturalization examiner \. tered by the reception and comgetting to know a lit~
standing by its .six features.
. for the Denver I&NS office .
~ensat
by such comments as.
.. ..
Leonard Uchida. cha pter pres I·
PoUuck Supper
I don t see how I could have
better the delegates
of the dent, announced·
this m~;or-chap
AI
. b'
d been so ignorant abou!. mm
' orl·....
...
hill ' 1
rangements al e elOg rna e,
l
'.'
I ntermountam Dlstr 1 c t tel' event of t. e yea~
w
lOC ude to hold an inform a.! potluck supper, '~roup;
Thank you for enlightenCouncil, to celebrate the th~
.actll:al plesn~tio
of JACL commencing at 5:30 p.m .. in order . ~g
us . And yet. we were equally
.
Dlstmgwshed Service Scrolls to to make the annual meeting of the disturbed that such comments
lOth anruversary of the Dr. Robert L. Steqrns and James Mil e-H'1 JACL a fam ily a ff'
D. were all too tvpical.
all"
e
J
1000 Club and to get my G. Patton, wartime national JACL tails as to chairman and ar~nge.
Lest ,!,e ~e
a~cused
of ignoring
first whack of that fabu- spons?rs..
M
W
ments will be made later.
th~
ladies ID thiS column, we add
..
National Director
asao
. Sa·
In order that the presentation this thought. We have not been
1ous Idaho hospItalIty. tow said these two former na.
d
t'
b completely obliviolls to the "touch
.
•.
,ceremomes an mee Ing can e . .
But wltl:! another Holiday h?n~l
sp~nor,
who stood ~y
the held upstairs, the chapter is ar. of Ven~s
, nor are we unaware
Issue in the making here, Nlsel durmg wartime when It was I ranging a children's party down- o~ the lm~ortan
role that the l.aunpopular to do so, would be hon- stairs With movies and cartoons dIes play In our chapter and distwo or three days away ored by. the. Mountain-Plains JACL I Following the I)l'esentation cere: trict activities. We are pleased
ID Omaha ,. on Nov. 30. monies Uchida will convene the to acknowledge that they provide
from the desk would be Conveh~
too exasperating upon my Unfortunately, n e.l t h el' Dr. generai business meeting. Sarge the smo~
functioning backdrop
return.
Stearns or Patton will be able to Terasaki, as chairman of the Nom. I bef?re WhICh we, the ma.les, take
attend ~he
Omaha Co~fernc.
Dr. inations Committee will report on o~r
bows. We are grateful espe~akshi
Mayeda, .chalrman of the 1958,JACL candidates.
,cially to our JACL widows (amo~g
Ilrst. pos~-war
Nati?nal JAC~
Con·
Convention reports of the Omaha the~,
my good spouse) for their
But we're doing the vellbon 10 Denver 10 19~6,
will act conyention held Nov. 29-30 will be pa~enc
~d
understanding, and
next best thing by enjoy- as M~ster
of Ceremorues for the made by delegates Betty Suzuki, 1 therr devotion to the u.nenviable
II
occaSlOn.
John Masunaga, and Bill Kuroki./,role of the neglected wives.
.
tI
mg le exce ent reports
Issei Citizens
I Robert M. Horiuchi will report on
.
..
the Idaho chapters have Ai' a snecial feature. tl,le MLle-Hi the Mile-Hi JACL-Harry H. Sakata Space will nO.t allow ~e pnntIng
submitted in telling the JACL will also honor the newly· 1958 Scholarship Award to be made of a.l~ of our unpresslOOS or the
h' t
f J
A
natUralized Issei who have become at the Reco"nitions Dinner to be mentIon of the many JACLers we
.IS ory. 0 a~nes
~ecitizens during 1957. In keeping held Dec.
at the Albany Hotel. , have met and enjoy~
.. With ~e
)'lCans m therr resQectlve with past tradition, gold-filled lapel
Income Tax Debate
,Second Year of MelJl loommg
communities. The "Japa- pins fashioned in the shape of the With the proposed income tax ~ard
and fast ahead, we have
llese in Idaho" is anothel' America':l flag will be I?resented to election for Denlr:r Dec. l~ speak·l~
onl Y to c~
~pon
ch~Ptejrs
•
.
.
the IsseI by secretal'les Martha ers for and agaUlst the proposal, an mem b ers
c o~e
ran S or
In the senes of ~oliday
Is- Uyehara and Rosalie ToklUlaga. will be presented at the meeting. 1 another. yea~
of de~at
effort
sue devoted to communi- The Rev. George Uyemura, who Inasmuch as the proposed, Denver land ungrudgmg sacniice. .
.
·
has volunteered and served as in- Iincome tax will affect non-residents
We face the new year wlth mLXt les.
d
ti
D
rgh"
b
d'
terpreter at many of the naturali· of Denver, Uchida hoped that ,e emo ons: e 1 • Y your 1S_
zation examinations in the U.S. members in. outlying areas will , play of.cnide~
and sOb.e1:e.d. by
.
District Court, will serve as chair- be particularly interested in at· the welgh~
of Its responlbi~,
tending, to learn how the tax will ,s o~hw
If we take our Gentol
The series began With man.
Livingston and its Yama-l Special guests for the Issei rec· affect them.
Ireh~louS
and rez;nember the
,
_ anmversales and brrthdays, we
to Colony, then the JapaI think we shall be able to survive
nese in Arizona and last SOUTHWEST LOS ANGELES:
I, another yeru'
of District JACL.
,
. . ,.
..
year with Fowler. In them ('
-A
The .qu~on
IS , Can the district
are anecdoteS worthy of
_A.
survlVe.

VERY TRULY YOURS:
PC H rda I
o I y ssue
to praise Idahoans

I

I

I

3t

I

I

~;t!

~l

Ih wesI L Chapter 'ICBG'·
again
'Ichiban Chapter, By George' with 1,116

.JOU

b:n;~'i=

Seven, come eleven!
With the 1957 total membership
1t has always inter- I reported as l,~
, Sou
~hwes
t Los
~sted
this Los Angeles. Angeles chapter 1S agam I.C.B.G.,
Ichiban Chapter, By George!
born reporter to kno~
Sure, and luck had nothing to do
how the Japanese Pl- with SWLA scaling the peak 01
oneers fared in the great I membership again this year. The
U.S.A. east of the Pacific : success of the whole drive .c an, in
large measure be credited to
Coast ranges. The Issei George. by george. George Fujita,
who emigrated to Idaho, m e mber
~ hip Vf', was a ':nat~r.l"
Utah Montana Wyoming ' for the Job, as. he enthus lastLcall!
,
,
I took over the Job where Tom Shiand Colorado at the turn mazaki left off. Despite a siege of
of the century were as- hepatitis, he bounced right back
sociated with the rail- I to keep the members "rolling" in.
'oads t.h
·t
a t I Much credit must go to the
l
, en qrn or 00 staunch Southwesters who continlaid off and took to the ued to pound the pavements until
soil. In reading these })is- : we. hit I.C.B.G. Theil' job t~k
tOI'I'eS you'll note tIle Ida- nelve, verve and a str.{)ng desrre
,

I

. ,a
I

OMAHA READY
MTN·PLAIJIS
DISTRIO MEET

Continued from Front Page

Nurserymen

OMAHA.-By hosting the Moun.
t · PIa

:o~-

~:

I

I
I

I

I

,SACRAMENTO.-Tak R. Kato of
Sacramento was installed a vicepresident of the Superior Chanter
;
.
..
.
of the Calif. ASSOCIation -of Nurserymen here this past week.
R' h'd Ok' f P k"
lC a1
1 0
er lOS IS secretary.

tsui.
Ma~'y
Matsumurl!, Monte Mina~.
EI1ge Mlta, Randy Mlyata, Hardy JI1lyaya
Helen Matsuoka, StYe Mayeno, Shu Mi·
yazalti. Anne Motoyoshi. Ch3l"lotte Mu·
rata.
Nancy Nagami. Helen Naka .. :;wa
Helen Nakata, Iku Nishikawa, Yo Nod·
zu, Harno Okino. Helen Okubo. RuLy
Okubo, May Oshita. Hiro Shimamura
Kathy SugaW3l'a. Kathy Sugimoto, Ei POCATELLO:
Takagi. Carl Tama!;;i.
Chiyo Tanaka, L.K. Tanji, Sus 'roda
Mas Toj i. Sam Toji, Hana Uno, Tak
Ushiyama. Fumi Ushtyama. Larry Wakimoto. John Yamada. Ken Yama-moto,
Min Yasuda, Rose Yon ago, alld Diolle
Yluniba.

her:~A

JACL celebrates its 10th anniversary. Masao Satow. national direcIt
ill be
or. w
the keynote speak4r
on the convention.
Other national officer expected
to attend are Shigeo Wakamatsu
of Chi g
ti
lIt .
ca 0, na ona s VICe-president: Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe of
; Chicago. past national president;
,. Mrs. Lily Okura of Omaha. secretary to th bo rd Ab H .
I10f Chicago.e national
a:
e aglwara
chairman oj
• public relations committee; Kumea
iYoshinari ~f Chicago. Midwest DL<;.
trict Council chairman; Robert M .
Horiuchi of Denver, MountainIPlains District Council chairman;
land Robert Nakadoi of Omaha,
M-PDC central region vice-chair,' man.
Delegates from Colorado. :'IIew.
Mexico, Wyoming, Montana and
Nebraska are expected to register
today for the tw<Hlay cODventieulat the Sheraton-Fontene11e Holet
One of the convention higbligh
will be the luncheon and tour ".
Boys Town. National JACL Appre!ciation Scrolls are to be presentecl
to James L. Paxton, Jr.• of Oma.
ha; Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner.
Boys Town; James G. Patton ot
Denver; and Dr. Robert L. Stearns
former president of Univ. of Colorado.
Additional awards to be made on
behalf of the Omaha Chapter will
be conferred on MInes. Hal F.
Eier and Clifford Hotz of the Omaha YWCA and to' Theodore G. Mll4
ler of Boys Town.
Convention Theme
.
..
Pat Okura •.conventIon c;halrm~
and pas: natJona.l 2nd .V1c~pres}o
dent, said the theme IS Better
IAmericans in a Greater America".
Following Omaha J AC:Lers OQ

~:!s chi. reg.; Pat Okura.M:.m=ea~ ovening cermo~

Lily A. Okura, banquet; Robert Naka.
nies; Mrs. Em Nakadoi. mixer: Mn.
d' b 1 l t d . Roy Hirabayashl,
tr':nsp.o~d
h~S;i'taly:
Kaz Ikebas~
Bo~'s
Town luncheon: Frank Tarnai.
Sam Tsuji. special cvents; Mrs. S. Yoden, treas.: Richard Takeclu Manuel
MatswlamJ. dance: Cecil Ishh, photo.

Japan-born housewife and Blackloot
larmer cited as October personalities

TWIN CITIES:

A charming housewife who was Blanding, Fla., he was sent over.
born in Japan and a prospering seas and served with U.S. Occupafarmer of nearby Blackfoot are the tion forces in Germany.
October personalities featured in' Upon being discharged in 19-t6.
the Pocatello JACL Newsletter.
he married his long-time one &
Frank Tominaga's bride, Kimi, ony. the former Masako .Tsuk~
wbo has become an asset to the kamoto. He began farmmg In
Th 'I\' C'li'
UCL h ld 'ts community as well as the chapter , ~Iackfot
and ha~
been prosper·
e
lim
1 es
e
1 ., .
.
.
.
JOg there ever smce The year
ho Is~ei
did what many to Tse1k·ve.
II
d
ed b
first election last week under the SSlO cte her arbonval. In Futhke. UkDlted 1948 was memorable"':'he lost bb
I
a e a we
- eserv
ow, recently approved procedUl'e of t a es, was
rn m
110 a . on
.
California Issei had to do George! In fact , take two, three, having a board of governors ad- Oct. 1. 1930. She was attendmg ,harr.
, convert ba .
t four , f i v e ! '
minister the chapter from the ,IFukuoka Teachers School for . a
T~e
End?ws h~ve
a wonderful
fl en was es
Take a bow too you WOnderful coming year.
year when her father became ill famdy of fIve children: Susan 10,
into agricultural edens. Isouthwesters ~ho
gave up a numOf th 15 b
d b ' hl and had to quit to take o\<er his !Mikey 9, Rodney 7. Joanne 4 and
bel' of evenings to canvass the
.. e th oar ~emt
ers. el g
business of vegetable broker.
,CarOlyn 2.
t
The Idaho chapters di~trc!
~:vr
t!o-~Zr
':r~S.a;he
There she worke~
until Frank
As for his c~ren
s.truggle .. the
have done well. The pride A?d take. a .bow. too, John Shio· are William Hirabayashi. Steve s~ept
hel' off her feet and m~r.
Newslettel·. whlffiS, It 1.S a fU~IOl
they have in t 11' g thO karl for bnngmg several new 1000 Iwago, Simpei Kuramoto, Norman t. led . her. Both are now farll!.mg I battle, , agamst. the a.lmlghty.clgar.
.
e m.
IS 1 Clubbers into the fold. It is ma.inly
ddt
tt
L t
h
d th
story IS one that Will rub because of the 1000 Clubbers that Kushino, Warren Kyono, Tom Oh· 10 PlO~Fe
an are prou Par~
s lee:
as we eal. e cig was
no Yukio Okamoto and Mas Te. of a sL'c-month-old son Ray KlYo- gettmg the best of the fight ..•
off on the Nisei across national JACL is able to continue
' t
haru. Besides being a wonderful but it's too early to tell as yet."
. g
ramo o.
,
11'
this land-for it resem- ,f unc tionm
.
..
Th
th .
.
.'
f
housewife, she finds time to make For when It comes to rea y grua
Take a bow, agam, Tom Shrmae 0 el s~\ien.
~e1vmg
or a I all her own clothes. She speaks! & bear it. Seiji is always out ill
bles the struggles and za ki. for pitching in with experi- year! are Yuki Akaki, Evelyn ~a.
beautiful Japanese and flu e n t front.
successes their parents I enced leadership when George ya.shlda, Kodo Kawmur~,
JIm English.
I was ill . . . bouquets to Ethel Yo- ,MlZuhata, Andrew Sato, Min TSU"
.
Male Perso~a1ity
. CONTRA COSTA COUNTY:
knew wherever the y shino and Christine Sumi who co- I chimochi and yukio Yamaguchi.
were.
chaired the drive with George and
The board will next meet and
The whole story IS not told In
to Lillian Orida and Grace' Oba select th~
officers. And when the the .Newsletter ab?ut Seiji Endow.
Issei appreciation night
\
who kept the files in order, no 19.59 elections are due, the chapter the ~a.le
personalit! of ~e
mon~.
I
d fDa
And the Nisei of Idaho easy job when you have a mailing j will then select seven board mem- but It hmts of hiS mighty w~l
p anne or ee.
d .
11 t d
B list of 1116!
bel'S, who then serve two year "{or the way he pulled all hiS
An appreciation dinner Be m~
:u'e omg we. 0 ay. e. , Take 'a deep bow, membership terms.
family. his !~lks
and.. hi~sel
for Issei parents is be1ng pres~
cause of therr number, drive captains-Arnold Hagiwara,
•
through t.he cns.l5 and tD;mg. times by the Contra Costa JACL on Sw..
they are probably more Kay IiZuka, Tom Shimazaki
(what ·
.
after ~eU'
ho~nbl
~utombile
ac- d
D
8 5
t th Bleb.
SANGER.
cident m Califorrua '
ay, ec. ,
p.m. a
e
"integrated" than those would ~WLA:
do wlthou~
Tom!)
....
. ' mond Memorial Youth Center, 3231.
I John Shiokan and Teruml YamaVOTE GENERAL FUND
Se1Jl~
son of Mr. and Mr~
. U. Macdonald Ave.
of us on the West Coast, guchi.
Endow then of Idabo Falls, was I .. ~
be
f th
h t
.. _.
. ap· ! And a big
. .bouquet to the follow- FOR COMMUNITY HALL
rs to
0 b ing
e canapIssei
er .....
but at the same hme
born on Oct. 5, 1925 , a tte n d e d ' b ..~em
ged
wi ,
. t
b 1
I ing Southwesters who took part in
Ischools in Tyhee and Pocatello. He een ur
r
pl'eCla e. pro ab y more the drive:
A general fu~d
to operate the I attended Idaho State College for , them to the event. There b
than theIr brothers on the Grace And~w
. Janice Arakaki. Mary ~anger.
community hall was voted a. year when Uncle Sam intervened ,Charge . •
Arikawa, M~y
Enomoto. l'vIary Fujimo- lOto bemg by the members of the in 1944 After training at Camp
Contra Costa JACL was f
W est Coas t 0 f tl le va lid1'ty to.
Min Fujita, Mas Fukuda, Helen Doshi Kai and Sanger JACL at a '
lerl Y the Richmond-EI Ceriito J
of "Security Through Un- . ~:
i.Wur;,~
~st,:;'J!OH
combined meeting recently.
.
A change in its name
ity."
m~e
Kakurai Hamasalu. Jack Haya- . ~e
ye~IY
expense of ~e
b~dthrough donations. Al.pers~n
in atlJ'~)Unc
during the N~
H
K H d shl. June Hayashi, S.ltoohi Hayashi, mg 15 estimated at MOO WIth pamt-1the Japanese commUOlty will be ICalifornm--westem Nevada JA
arry . on a. Sam H,Jrasa",.... Hisashi Horitn. Rose ling eXPense an additional S200. cootacted to support this program, ' District CouocD couveutioD 10
Kaneshig~,
Mas Kataoka, MIchl KocSa•
'. .
• ...a •
Icrameato ear er ,'thi&
-~
ma, Sono J(OR<I.o. l~Isa
Kubo. Saye Ma.
The fw)ds will be collec....... It wa$ reported.
- ; 1 _....

TWI·n Clltlles elect
15 board members
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Hjndicap system
adopted by S.C.
Nisei Golf Ass'n

THE _ NORTHWEST PICTURE
By Elmer Ogawa

C01.~"TY:

BRL MA'l'SUMOTO WINS
KAGEBO'S '1'11JU[EY

Hard-working chairman
misses out on big fish

The equitable stroke control procedure-an honor s y s t e m em·
ployed by many golfers belonging
to recognized clubS to establish
handicaps-was adopted as of Nov.
I by the So. Calif. Nisei Golf As·
soCiation.
The system employs the aver·
Seattle
THIS OR'rER WAS intrigued by the remarks in the "Bits age of the lowest of. the last 15
"differentials." score based upon
81 ., Bl' .. ' column of the PC on Nov. 15, concerning the forcible
e \ " cu ~ ~:on
oi Chinese from Tacoma, Wash., on November 3, 18-hole play with two or more
, 1&85. Tha: incid<o nt, an outgrowth of the anti-Chinese agitation players over a particular course,
. \\ '.j ch had exis>:ed in the West for a number of years, is closely which has variations in determin, titd in with the e'"ents and agitation that went on in Seattle at ing the differential.
t he t in-~,
.. ~ .... , . .
The player's handicap rule, anF o, :~e
sake of background, irpmigration of Chinese laborers nounced by SCNGA han d i cap
h :l been encouraged .since the mid-19th century. There was chairman John Ty Saito this past
ne-;:d f, ,anOI' to build the railro;:lds of the west, as agricultural week, assesses two han d i cap
h a.'l ds. ar:a to perfprm the menial jobs for a western populace strokes as penalty for each round
c lea n :,-ad In pursuit of gold, and willing to pay well for not recorded for one month that
would apply during an SCNGA1a ndrY:".en . cooks and servants.
•
A s t..e rails completed their major construction: both white sponsored tour.oament.
Two handicap penalty strckes al. ar • orientals· were discharged from their jobs. Some went to
so apply if scores are incorrec,
t b. coa' nines. the canneries and the sawmills.
or incompletely recorded.
T he _'ur thcm Pacific which had employed 15,000 Chinese,
Monthly Score Cards
c CT.'l pleted i ts construction in 1883, and the Canadian Pacific
Each player is expected to subhE_)ed :0 de luge the market with surplus labor in 1885.
An econom ic re-cession held this area in its grip at the time, mit monthly score cards to their
$ 0 : he s:~.ai
on
was ripe for agitation and irresponsible action. club handicap chairman between
the 25th day of the handicat:
THE FIR~T
OUTBREAK occured at Rock Springs, Wyo- month and the third day of the
m...;.g. wh.:ch we figure to be on the U.P . line: on Sept. 4, 1885, following month. Play between the
i n Wh iCh 11 Chinese were murdered and 500 driven away. 25th and 31st of a month may be
P eople in ~he
Northwest who read the news, applauded reported on the following month.
l'a':ler than conaemned this move. On the very next night a
Delinquent score cards or fail·
gr\iUp n:o':ed in on sleeping Chinese hop pickers at Issaquah, ure to repdrt shall incur a two·
W2sh .. 'nea r Se3ttle. killed three and drove out the rest, most stroke handicap penalty. Those
of whor.a surdved by fording the river at their campsite and who have not played are to sub·
then hiding out in the brush . The local culprits were well mit ' no game" cards or sustain
k nc.wn-a tr ial was held-but no convictions.
the same penalty.
19, Chinese miners were driven out of Black
On ~ept.
Temporary handicaps are de·
DiE m or. . Wash ., by their fe llow miners, injuring nine of the rived from the best of six rounds
Ch;!les".
with the SCNGA Handicap Board
E lsewhere Ule agitation was growing. Nearly every small given authority to review,
t o'''n bo!dering IJllge t Sound evacuated its Chinese. Of course,
Decisions of the arbitration comllleny d.r~fte
to t he larger centers: Seattle, Tacoma. Portland, ' mittee composed of five handicap
a s a l'esult of these so-called " peaceful expulsions" .
chai.rmen from the affiliated clubs
CitLZeo's mt:eLings were held almost every night, and the are final.
SO(~
o -econri
aspects of the situation were gone into quite
A secret committee of 12 will
t hc:oug!:::r but there wa s always the spectre of mob action. be selected quarterly from among
the members to observe intention·
pnO:\lL"E~T
SEATTLEITES tried to level off the destruc- al infractions of handicap rules.
ti v~
ir.:'.:..tence )f rnob hysteria . Allowances were made by Judge
This procedure is already prac·
R oger ~ Greene, Chief Justice of the Superior Court of the
ticed by United States Golf AsTe. ritory. and pI esiding judge of the District Court, in saymg sociation. Adoption of these con·
at :me of these turbulent meetings, "The presence of Chinese is
troIs is expected to allow top notch
an eVil, but the project of driving them out by lawless violence Nisei golfers into national gol1
is UiClo.ai· ·
tournamerrts, which have been acOn ::'\ovem ber 4, the day after the Tacoma expulsion, cused of being "anti-Oriental" in
T erritorial Go v~r
nor
Watson C. Squire issued a proclamation the past.
Wft ning all aga ins t riot or breacb of the peace, or inciting
ot.t,er . ~ riot-under legal penalties.
Peninsula golf
J udge Thoma'> Burke, who to this day is idolized by students
of S ea~
Ie h i tor y , s tood up before a hostile crowd in the SAN MATEO. - George Hinaga
Se .. ttle oper a htluse and made one of his greatest speeches. was elected president of the San
AE!lough popular with the anti-Chinese crowd, as he was with Mateo Peninsula Fairway golf
all Seattleites, he became a dissenter, and alienated many club. Eiichi Adachi is handicap
fri·: nd:5hl:>'; by h is stand advocating observance of the law, and chairman.
de:
.o un~:g
the Tacoma incident. The labor contingent was very
active!), enga~
in this controversy, and he said to them
CPA opens office
"Whe,·., iaw ends. tyranny begins, and where tyranny reigns,
CHICAGO.-Frank y, Takahashi.
tb~
wo:-k:ng m a n is a slave ,"
1000 Clubber, recently held " Open
1\"0\ ember 6. two days later, is significant for the fact that
GO-'ernoc Squire 2sked for the help of the regular army. He House" at his new accounting oftelegraphed the Secretaries of War and Interior to the effect fice located in the Westminster
th, t it was vir ulI l'y impossible to protect the Chinese of Seattle Bldg. in the Loop recently_ Both
he and his associate, Seymour
~" ' } _' ou~
he pr esence of United States soldiers.
Howe':er, W ~s hingto
was cognizant of the fact that colli- Gale, are CPAs.
siu."! between the factions was imminent, and quickly responded
w:i"h the a n 'ival of 350 soldiers from Fort Vancouver (198 miles)
on November 8; ~ nd if you ask us, that's paratroop speed for
these day .
TIl::: moral effect of the Federals was felt in Seattle at once.
T·. ~ r e was no <.'om1ict of any kind between the soldiers and
cj'_zen~,
and white the Federals were here, there were no more
pE; ~ c ~fu[
people e n e a rth than the anti-Chinese agitators. On .the
l7i'} oi (\;"Q':mbe r, the h'oops were withdrawn to their barracks
at Va::-:ou\,t:r
1\1 !"i! than t>n~
Seattle historian has said that the opposition
,
tc .eg:ll i)!'ocedure in this cris is was provided by agitators from
Olr 0.:' :0\\ n. Subsequent events , when the shooting started,
Ii' ~ 'll t l) ~ear
this out. .

Anti-Chinese Riots

l

I

I

SBoor

; SACRAMEN'I'Q.- ttmg
1tber
scores of 43-46 ~,1h
han -cap
lof 19. Bill Matsumoto won the a.nAs in previous year-, a great nual turkey shoot of the Kagero
deal 'of time is required to make Club at Haggin-01lks Golf Cour;;e
a fishing derby the success recent- , NOV. 17. Takeo Riga.hino .hot his
ly enjoyed by Contra Costa County usDal good game of 46-40 to ,\(in
JACL at Frank·s Tract in Antioch. low gro.s honors for another turCommittee chairman Sam Sakai key.
spark-plugged the third annual - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , derby by printing tickets. organ- l,ay K:lida, Concord; Si,~t.:·
> Ys ;"da,
RICt,tl·l).:.ld : Sam Seltl. ~\l':
~n:.o
1; J<tJe
izing the committee, .ecuring pri- K"n.n>atsu, Castro Valley: 1"$ Taka,!o_
zes and starting the contest.
' .8,., k ..: .. y, anu Roy S~k
-,J. Ril'hmQnti
I ftS-l \ .. E:.:;,hej betwi:~n
IS2 ..l!I~
J3
Joe Seriano of Antioch landed pounds).
.
Assisting Sakai, who i.s al.o
a 26.S-lb. fish to win the top S20
prize and Chester Imai won S10' senwg his 16th year as president
with a 2S-lb. catch, Winning tur- lof the California Flower Market
keys were:
' l i n San Francisco, were:
'l'..;r~
Heider. Ha~'\Vrd:
Tommy 1.:1Ted Tashiro. John Yasuda. Tamakl
Tod.".I., CortCord; Harle~'
U<l~a
, ~i_"lNinoiniya. Sab Fukushima and Georg<l
mOl Ii; 1"ci Tashiro, Wahut Cleek. Sugihara.

sPo.-tsCope
\~Tards

FIVE MORE: Dennis Ekimoto, took another firm step to-

gaining a berth on the all-CIF high school football
team by slashing for five more touchdowns in the opening
round of the ClF grid playoffs last week. Ekimoto collected
a similar number of six-pointers in the final game of the
regular season t\\'o weeks ago, thereb)C amassing ten TDs in
two games.

.

•

-

•

•

•

Kenji Yabe of Colorado State College was picked
on the second team of the all-Rocky Mountain conference
by Associated Press. Oddly enough, the player named
on the first team at the center post, was also from Colorado State.

. . . .

~

1000 CLUB: Ken Fujii of the University of Nevada's colorful
football team joined the ranks of the 1000 Club last week.

The leading small college passer, by NCAA statistics, has
gained over 1000 yards through the air. Fujii had one of his
notable days agaillst the Arizona State of Flagstaff team as
he hit for 19 passes for 177 yards, to go over the 1000 yard
mark. His record, to date, is 102 completions in 205 attempts.
Fujii is descl4bed as a modest kid. The Reno Evening Gazette
reported that Fujii remarked "oh well, that's fine," when he
was told of his passing feat. In addition to his passing, Fujii
is a tower of strength on defense, a capable signal caller and
a real daring one, compared by the Reno paper as· another
Frankie Albe!·t, one-time Stanford star.
v Dutch Kawasoe's Vale High team will battle Seaside
High this weekend for the Oregon A-2 state championship.
Vale made the finals on the basis of yardage as Elmirll and
the Snake River Valley league champs tied 6-6. Vale piled
up 276 yards to Elmira's 230 . . . Kawasoe's lads devastated
Serra Catholic 25·7 in the quarter-finals; 26-15 over Madras
in the first round . . .

FINEST Brands in Japanese FOODS

WBIrPAC

BRAND

To Be Continued Next Week

~

~

fQ,INTJNG SOUTHWESTWARD: by Fred Takata

Contin';;ed from Page 4
c('Ihr ....It. Englis h sub-titles. Since this is the only annual fundl' a:~ in " e.,!l
~ iol' the chapter , all JACLers in 'the Southland
are u.: ~ ;d. to atk!n.d. Admission is by donation only, , , H. Okabe
of - ._r~:an
Pr
e sident
Lines informs LIS a color travel film on
J EI':.Ian r.i~ate
d in Japanese, besides the ones in English, are
u(.'"'i7·a .. .!?ble. C'hapters interested in them can contact us here,

..

•

makes egfJ8 taste country-fresh ..• any wCfY you serve them

-

Always at Your Service,~

THE BANK OF TOKYO
Of
.. f

t: r3ncisco
.. 1',

Angeles

3fcfena

origiMi awp".uaeo1tiftg

CaUfornia

I

160 Sutter St. (11), YUkol'l 2-5305 I
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381
'HWOl S. Western Av., DA 4·75"~
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VITAL

CHRISTMAS CHEER
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•
WEDDViGS

~J:f.IlS;a

TATI
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•

With three weeks remiining un- AHN-KUSUMOTO - Aug. IS, Robert
and Penelope. both Los Angeles.
til the 1957 Christmas Cheer drive A:l.fANO·ZE, 'IHIRO - SepL IS. Ta\<ashi and Jean C .. both Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER
ends on Dec. IS, chairman Hiro
- Sept. 21, Frank. Oxnard
Omura disclosed S989.61 has been HIJI-IGE
S.,tty. Santa :l.lonlca.
By Henry Mori
recetved. representing 49 pel' cent ITAMURA·TAKE:-iOUCHI - Sept. H .
Pasadena.
of the announced 52.000 goal. Co- ~A\vNO-SEKIYM A'lto, Los Aneeles: Gladys.
- Sept. 8. Rioperation of Southland churches
d· .. rd and J 'yce. both Los Angeles.
was expected on "All Church Day" LEW-SHIMIZU - Sept. 8. Samt and
Nancy. both Los Angeles.
I Dec. 8. when boxes to collect can· JlIASflJTA-GOTO Oct. 26, Stanley
and Elsie. both Los Angeles.
ned goods and staples for Christ·
Nl
HIDA-ROMERO
Seot. I. Kazuho.
mas Cheer wiU be placed.
Santa Monica: MadeUne, Lodl.
Acknowledged for the week of OKAZAKI-KATAOl<:A - OcL.26. Juan.
YE PC EDITOR bas assigned us to do an article on Charles
Ft. Lupton: Kinuye. Los Angeles.
Kamayatsu for the Holiday number. It seems to be a habit Nov. 18-23:
SAKATANI-YAJltASHI'l'A Oct.. !'O
CHRJST;\IAS CHEER DON.~TJS
RPrumi, West Covina; Yoshimi, El
with Honda to rick JACL oldtiJners who live "on top of the
Nov. 18-23
Monte.
hill" for us to interview. Last year, it was the Oyama clan
Sept. 8. Norimichi.
SIS - Nishi Hongwanji Jr. Matrons. SUJl.fl-WADA Hawthorne: Nancy. Gardena.
(Mrs. Mary Mittwer, whose attractive, swimming pool-installed Senshin Young Adult BuddhIst AssociTANAKA-HANAOKA - Oct. 20. Leoation.
home overlooks the eastern skies of Los Angeles).
" o r..j and Geneva Y., both Los An10 - Centinela Valley Women's CIr"You can see the Santa Catalina Island on a clear day," cle, Ray T . Kunishima. Alam\as.
geles.
W"'l .... NABE-SAKUDA - Oct. 12, Kin57.50 - Albert D. Bonus (Seattle).
she'd comment every time we pay a brief visit for one thing
ichi and Lily. both San Fernanc!o.
55 H. Fujino, Pasadena Chapter
or another. We must emphasize that it must be on a very rare, JACL, Mrs. T. Meguro. Hitoshi Yoshi- YOKOY Ai\lA-SHIZUMURA - Sept. 15.
Henry
and Kilntko, both Los Anclear day, what with smog always harrassing Los Angeles. gai, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nakasuji,
geles.
Y. Shiga, M.rs. Klmiye Suruki.
Well, Saturday night when we interviewed Charles, \ e heard P.S.K.,
$03 - Dr. Tsuneo Murakami.
DEATHS
the same comment as we were teetering with the breeze at his
S2 - T. Yoshli. G.Y. Tauchi, Y. Emi AHAI, Hannah, 73 : Los Angeles. Sept
SI
Dr.
Anna
G
.
Koch.
20
(h)
Kumata
. Is) WilliSm. Sei(lo.
beautiful colonial-type abode atop Coronado Terrace. We just
CHEER FUND RECAPITULATION
(d) Yonkeo Nobe, Toyoko Arima.
have a morbid fear of high places.
Pre\'iously Reported .......... $871.96
Yuklko Sakai. Umeko Ishida, .51
"You can se~
Catalina Island from here on a clear day," Total This Report ...... . ...... 117.65
Suzuko Arimoto.
Current Total ....... .... . ... $989.61 FUKUI, Umekicru, 76: Los Angeles,
he tells us.
Helen Matsuoka, Steve Mayeno, Shu
Sept. 22 (w) Isaye. (5) Siligeru .
We have nothing against rich, expansive ho,me nestled in
(d) Fumiko Fujikawa, Shizuko .NakaContributions of money. canned
gawa.
steep places as long as our car can make it ana the climb is goods and staples are being acMinezo. 80: Compton, Sept
not too far up. But again with the Kamayatsus' we got lost- cepted by Christmas Cheer at the HAMADA.
20 (s) Sadatsuka.
simply because we "didn't turn right immediately " after we JACL Regional Office, 258 E. 1st FIAMANO. Yoneo. 69: Los Angeles,
·Oct. 11 - (s) Mango. Kinzo. John S ..
crossed Sunset on Coronado St.
St., Los Angeles.
Cd) Shizue Kobayakawa. 'l'omiye YoThese " Terrace" addresses are fine for the elites but for a
nemoto, Namiko SuzuRi, Mariko Hennessy.
bush-leaguer who lives quietly on level ground it's hard on the
HARADA, Klich!. 78: Anaheim, Sept.
arteries. When Charles told us on the phone that tlJere's just
20 - Iw) Rui. (5) Marasu. George 1.,
James T .. Kenji, (d) Peggy H., Hione way to "get here," otherwise you'll "Fall off the cliff"
saye MuramotO. Mary H. Hatakeyama
that's when we really got frightened. It really wasn't all that
HOSHlKO. Tetsuzo, 7~:
Los Angeles.
bad if we hand't gotten lost in the meantime.
Oct. 23 - (w) Tetsuo. (5) Kenneth.
(d) Amy Noriyuki, Mable Shibata,
Charles is au active member of the Hollywood JACL chapter
Lillian NorivukL
and was one of the two delegates from Los Angeles when
KAMIMURA, Koichiro, 82: Los Angeles
Oct. 4 - IW) Chigi, (5) Noboru. Harry
National JACL h ud its first convention in Seattle in 1930.
T., Minoru, Cd) Niki Tomita. Haruko
We hope we can get up a fairly good thumbnail sketch on
Motonaga, Selko Sugita.
GARDEN GROVE.-Mrs. George KAWATO. Yuki, 51: 'Los Angeles. Oct .
wbat Charles has been doing to date.
7 - (h) Kao, Is) Roy. Jim, (d) TaBut for a real, hearty laugh session have Charles tell you Ichien, 12211 Cliffwpod Dr., holds
neko' Tsuji.
about the time he first attempted to mount a horse at Griffith a rare distinction among the Nisei KUDO, Kaname, 78: Los Angeles, Sept.
of
Orange
County
as
one
of
two
17.
Park riding academy. courtesy Baron Nishi of Japan during
Kuranosuke, 7S: Los Angeles,
Nisei members of the Professional KUDO,
the post-1932 Olympic Games. He'll have you in stitches.
Sept. 2l.
Flower Arrangers of Japan.
MIYAJI, Masaki, 72: Chicago. Oct. 15
l\lRS. SU IGI\UYE, who operates Su Plumbing and Heating
-(s) Masanobu, (d) Hideko SakamuMrs. Ichien became a profesto. Tatsuko Ogino.
Co. with her husband was elected auxiliary president of the sional flower arranger when she MURAKAMI.
Motohei, 77: Los Angeles,
Associated Plumb~g
Contractors of Los Angeles. Nee Hatsuye attained her rank of "go-dan" . Sept. 30 - s) Sam Y .. Akira, ;rom,
(d) Sheny, Kaz Yamamoto.
Mizutani, she'll have. a lot to do in '58 since Los~ngel
will host (fifth degree) from the Hyogenha
, Torazo, 67: Los Angeles. Oct.
the state and na"tional convention in May and June. Both Su School, having graduated from NAGAI
21 (w) Fumi, (s) Mi.chio, Toru.
o"samu.
aQ.d his wife have est~plihd
Nisei "firsts" since Su will serve there in 1941.
NIM0TO.
Moichi, 79: Los Angeles,
as president of the Los Angeles chapter of the California Society
'':After I hit the th~rd
rank," she
Sept. 16 - (d) Mmes. George Yuan.
of Professional Engineers in 1958.
Ronald
Kanegawa.
George Iwanaga,
says, "I had to send pictures of
Mrs. Igauye's 60-member auxiliary will plan programs for arrangements to the school and Amor Tamayo, Fred Suzuki. 11 grandchildren.
the women attending tl~e
conclaves, one scheduled at the Statler also had to do correspondence OKUMURA, Kichimatsu. 76: Cypress,
Sept. 21 (w) Katsue, (d) Ka,-u~
and the other (national) at tile Pan Pacific Audit.orium.
courses periodically before I could
Okumura, Michiko Shimamolo, Riadvance."
tsuko
Mori,
Setsuko
Mori.
TillS ASIA,"l FLU--<lr its equivalent-has finally hit home,
She is presently conducting two OYAMA, Jinshiro. 73: Los An!(eles.
so to speak. Consequently, Dana's second birthday was a quiet
Sept. 22 (w) Mitsuru, (5) Henry
classes a week at Laguna Beach,
M., (d) Ida Koyama, (5) Tome Uyeone in which t.e and Bennett had to contend with cake, ice
mw·a.
noted center of Southland fine arts.
cream and soda pop a week ago Thursday without ' a single
SHIMIZU,
Ochika, 53: Long Beach,
But her main project, other than
Sept.
21 - (11) Junjiro, (5) Mike S.,
well-wishet..
taking care of her three children,
Sam 1., Pat 0 ... Richard T., Tony M ..
The casualty list, including Dana's personal bout with the
James I., Warren M" Jerry A .. (d)
is making plans for a trip to Japan
cold, came out like this: Bennett, just recovering from one;
JWle. Martha K., Shirley M.
ne:ll..i. June. "I hope to take a group SUZUKI.Soryo, 67: Los Angeles. Sept.
his mom, just catch.ing one; his daddy, staggering with one.
28 (by accident in Kingman, Ariz.)with me and I'd prefer that they
Auntie Moko. just getting over one; auntie Pulo, bad a baby;
(w) Tal. (5) Akira, Satoshi. Takashi,
were all Caucasians, particularly
(b) Yoshi, (5) Takue Shimatsu, Aiko
one of DaDa's graI;dpas came out of the hospital; uncle Mas,
florist:;;
and
landscape
artists
who
Izumi, Kaneko Sato.
too busy with extra night work; uncle Harry, weighed down
are interested in Japanese flower TAKAHASH. Osam, 34: Los Angeles.
with worries OD. the building of a new bowling alley; rest of
arranging," she explains.
the relatives, n9 transportation.
"Right now, I'm planning on 20 W. 10th Methodist Church
days in Japan with an optional
celebrates 70th birthday
side trip to Hong Kong. I'd like to
Al Good Plar.f" to Eat
fly
over
and
come
home
by
ship
.
~
L
K
A
O
The' West Tenth
Downtown
Noon t~ Midnight
so we calla bring home our souve- Methodist Church, th: second old·
San
Francisec
<Closed Tuesday)
nirs and other items."
e.st ~apnes
.Method!St congrega·
Comer Busb
Mrs. Ichien attended Hiroshima tion. 10 the Umt~d
States, celebrat·
and Stockton
Women's College from 1939 to 1941, ed Its 70th anmversary last Sun·
REAL CHINESE DISHES
then came to the United Stae~dy.
3!?0 East First Street
During the war, she was in an
Founded in 1887 by. a group of
Los Angeles
internment camp and later spen Jap~es
students With quarters
II. Hos:.ka - Oper. Own.r
a year and a half with her hus- at Fifth and Jackson. Sts., the
l\fi 2953 - Phone Orders Taken
EXbrook 2-2540
band, a soil and plant chemist and c~lUrh
was moved to Its .present
past Orange County JACJ. presi- site at 10th and West Sts. l~ 19~.
dent, and currently membership . The . Rev. Y. CasI?ar Honkoshl,
Ilhairman.
.
I l~S
pr.es~t
pastor, !S the .twenty.
English iuld .Japanese
Since March, 1952, she has lived ,first 10 l~e,.
the. first bemg the
in Orange County, where she has Rev. Shokichl DOl.
COMMER€IAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
taught flower arranging in addiAmqng the early pioneers were
1 J,4 Wel.Jer St.
MU 7060
Los Ang~Ses
12
tion to raising a family and put- Y~ske
Matsuoka, former prime
tina a new house in order.
mlDlster of Japan, and the Rev.
'~The
main difference between Seimatsu Kimura, noted Japanese
the Occidental flower arranging eva~glist.
Honored at the 70th
and Japanese arranging is that A?IDversary banquet ~\ 'e re .. panzo
the Occidental uses a mass ar- Klyohara and Mrs. Aki Fu)ll, both
rangement while the Japanese living in Los Angeles, who wel·.e
Bonded Commission Merchants
style emphasizes lines and sim. memb:rs of t~e
church when 11
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables
plicity," she explains.
was founded 10. 1887. The Rev.
"One of the primary things in a John H. Yamshl~,
pastor of the
Japanese arrangement is the use Centenary Methodist Church, Lo.s
of twigs and limbs with unusual Angeles, was the banqu~t
speaker..
92'9·943 S. San Pedro St.
11Ft 6686
Toas~ter
.was Shlgeo Aok~.
Jines. Sometimes they are rather
l.:os Angeles 15
hard to find, but even dead orange I Celebration chaIrman was Dr. HI'
tree limbs can be used if they de Oda.
have the right shape. Of course, ----------------------------they may take a little trimming
here and there, but they are very
Bonded Commlss(on Mercnanta
unusual . . . and available."
Fruits - Vegetables
'i'l4 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Tenninal li!arket

Mukaeda Honored

Orange (ounly Nisei
ranks as 'pro' ~n
floral designing

I

lEM'S CAFE

I

•

Oct. 19 -

t.v) Betty. IPl...:>tk •
A,yaka. IS) Mary Opwa, PauUalt
yakawa.
TAKAHASHI. Yae. 70: Garden ~
Sept. 17 Ih) Shiro, 51 Ta~
(dl Yosh.iko Takahashl. :\I)t.~
Takahashi.
•
TAKAKI. Tamotsu, 33: T(lrrance, Oct
13 - jpl lIIr. & ·MFS. _ asaGQro. tb'
Clarence. Tatswnl. Yulalta. 1m, ( )
Junko Hayashibara. Yae 0 ~oa.
Yoneko Yata.
TAKU. Sadame: San Jose Ckt. 16-(sl
Hitoshi, (dl lIIutsuyo Tsunoda, Yosbi
Anta.
TANAKA, Fuji. 18: Los Angeles. Oct.
2 Is) George. (d) Yukiko FusbImJ.
TANAKA. Yaiehi. 5+: Worland. Wyo .•
Sept. 23 - (Wj Haruko. il\C daughters.
YOSHIMURA. Reno. 70: Lac Angeles.
Sept. 13 - (w) Talteyo. .) "obert Y ••

L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assodatioa

Aihora Ins. Agency
Aihara - Omatru - nllkita

114 So. San Pedro

l'!lll 9M1

Anson T. Fuiio a

Room 206. 312 1:_

~1.

.... ~

JlfA 6-4393

:'-Ht9

Funakoshi Ins. AQency
WUlIe Funako hi - . . Mll!;1IJIaka
218 o. San PeG:. it.

M.I\. 6-52;5, Res.

GLa"~

Agen~y

Hirohato Ins.
51U

41...stlJ

:.(lIf

1~5

3St E. 1st S·
.Ill' '·8IU

Hirota InSf. Age y
3JS~i
E. 1st
RI 1-2396
~T.

Inouye

Agency
~ns!

• n /I"/5tI

15029 SYI1anW(I(lCo ... 'Ye.
Norwalk, Call.
L. , . 41-577'

Tom T. Ito
169 D<-I Monte St., l' Atill lit-_
BY .-;189
P!"!T J-4tll
\

Soto Ins. Agencv

SIS E. 1st st.
Ken Sato -

tA>
~I%

9-IUS

N ..tll1a

Ask us now for free

~

(,nn.UOIl

1IDfti~

THE SUMITOMO BANK
(CALIFOIt!."U )
«0 Yontgomn, !;'1..
Ban Francisco - EX 2·l1111
101 So Sen FetL"o"('
JC '.Ill; J

Los Angeles 1400 - ~UI

Sacramento -

St.

Gl :.....e:iJ

HOTEL VICTORIA

"lDslst

OD

the I"Uf;JIY"

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.

I

EAGLE- PRODUCE CO.

I

*

Cal.Vita Produce Co., fnc.

. VA

85~

Ll'L TOKIO

Los Angeles 21, Calif.
CENT~FOR

TU 4504

JAPANESE CONFEC710NERY

M-IKAWAYA
"Always Fresh"

244 E. 1st St., L.A. -

MU

4~5

-

K. Huhimoto

i

Western YABA confab

The Western Young Adult Bud·
dhist League will hold its annual
convention in Los Angeles, Feb.
15-16, with Noboru Ishitani of Hoi·
lywood as general chairman. Dr.
Ken Yamaguchi of Pasadena is cochairman, it was announced by the
SouUlern District Y ABA Council
last week.

SAITO
REALTY

Kanemasa Brand
-A k for Fujim.w '!o Edo
Miso. Prewar Qualn:< . at
Tour Favorlte Sb JIJIUIC
CeDter

FUJIMOTO & CO
302-306 South flh Wt:!<'
Salt Lake City 4. Uta.
TeL EMpire ~!I

Toyo Print in, (0.
Off.e&·

Let.n~r"

LlDotTPIJlI

SZ5 E. Ist St .. LOI . d r t ..•• II
MA WlS3

One 01 the Largest Selections

Ea$t: 2438 £. 1st St.

AN 9-l111
West: 2421 W. JeClerson RE 1-%1::1

JOICI' TY SAITO
Tek T~kasul:
FHd KaJlkawa
Pilip Lyou
Ken Hayashi

Salem Vaca",.
lamrs Nakac.W".
Sho Dol",...III
Ed Veno

I

Ask for. ' •

'Cherry Brandl!
~
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Miki! Masaoka

·J_'iCL News Service)
WASHI.·CTON-More than balf a
million dollars were awardOO- in
October to 101 claimants under
the Evacuation Claims Act, the
Japanese Claims Section of the
Department of Justice informed
the Washington Office of the Japane e American Citizens League.
The total Qf 5562,879.51 was
awarded last month.
The two largest awards, one for
$42,000 and the other for 540,000,
were made to claimants now re-siding in Los Angeles. The smallest award for $35 was made to a
claimant residing in Chicago. Tbere
were 16 awards for $10.000 or
more.
October awardees included residents of California, Arizona, Illinois, Minnesota. Oregon. Floride.
Washington, Nevada, New York,
Colorado. and Michigan, as well as
Kumamoto Ken, Japan.
Three non-profit organizations
were also given awards: Christian
Laymen Church of Berkeley, Hi<
gashi Hongwanji Mission of Los
Angeles, and Taisho Young Men's
Association, Inc. of Sacramento,
all in California.

Civil Rights Progress
Washington, D.C.
TIDS THANKSGIVING WEEKEND, Americans have much

to be thankful for, especially Americans of Japanese ancestry

whose "place" in society now seems secure.
,
Recent Russian adventures into space have emphaSIzed the
great technolg~
ad"ances made by ~at
~ountry.
They also
emphasize what little progress, if any, 1S bemg made by them
in the field of human relations.
Here in this country, we can be thankful that in. spite of ~e
threat to our na tional existence posed by the RUSSIan sputniks
in the sky, our nation continues to demonstrate its real concern
for the civil rigl:1ts of all it scitizens.
..
Last week, for example, while most of the na!-i0nal mterest was spotlighted on military matters, three lIDportant
items relating to human welfare were, nevertheless, reported.
CHAIRMAN' STANLEY REED of the newly-named Civil
Rights Commission met with the PI'esident to disc~
the. work
of his group, It was then announced that. the PreSIdent hlIDself
would meet witn the six members early In DeceI1l:ber when the
Commission hold,; its first and organizational meeting:
This participation by the President indicates thll;t he Intends
that the Commssion enjoy his vast personal prestige, as well
a s t.lJ.e powerful endorsement of th: . Admin~ato,
in the
carrying out of what may be very diffIcult dutIes.

fer Driving' theme of
high sch~ol
essay on test

\

FROi\f THE Deep South where he was vacationing on his
doctor's orders, the President last week appealed for the end to
aU discrimination in employment because of race, color, or
creed.
.
The President issued his proclamation designatmg ' Equal
Opportunity Day from the grounds of the Augusta. ~ationl
. Colf
Club in an area in which the Confederacy was a livmg reahty a
hundred years ago and where its citizens still bitterly l'esent
the recent decisioil'> of the United States Supreme Court outlawing segregation in the public schools, public facilities, and
interstate transportation.
,
" One of the ringing pronouncements Of our American Decla' ration (of Independence) is that 'all men are created equal'.
"Today, when our national strength is being tested at e~ r e~y
point, this tradition takes on added urgency. Our. ~hon
s
e conomy can ill afford to waste the talent and the abilitIes ?f
a ny person because of discrimination against him on the baSIS
· of his race, his color or his creed. Every citizen who helps. to
make legal and economic equality a living fact is helpmg
America.
" November 19, the anniversat·y of the Gettysburg Address,
h as been de'signatcd Equal Opportunity Day. In Lincoln's words,
'it is altogether fitting and proper' that we should use this day
to dedicate ourselves to the firm establishment of equal opportunlty for all. Let every citizen of the United States , whether
a n emoloyer or employee, farmer or business man, join in the
effort to abolish ali artificial discrimination which hinders the
right of each American to advance in accordance with his
merits as a hum aTl being and his capacity for productive work."
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REEDLEY.-Dr. Akira Tajiri is
- " - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . " . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : : the local representative for the

WHITE HOUSE ASSISTANT RABB SEES
JAPA,NAS PACESETTER IN FAR EAST

DENVER-Japan is the economic
pacesetter, the grea test industrial
power of the Far East, Maxwell
M. Rabb, secretary of President
Eisenhower's cabinet, said her e
last week.
Rabb, who has just returned
I from a short trip to Japan, was
•in the Mile High City to speak
at the installation of Rabbi SamI ual Adelman as rabbi of the
BMH Synagogue.
"If Japan's vast industrial power is ever taken over by the Communists, it would mean defeat for
us in the Far East," Rabb said.
During his nine-day visit in Japan, Rabb had 'an how'-long audience with Emperor Hirohito.
Meets Emperor
. 'I was very much' impressed
I by him; be showed great concern
; that the present good relations between our countI'ies continue,"
Rabb said.
Rabb · also had the privilege of
throwing out the first baseball for
the Japanese World Series . •
"They're very good at baseball,
except they lack our 'players inherent power," he said.
I "And the snacks served the fans
I aren't
otdogs but raw fish, octo,' pus and rice wrapped in seaweed."
Conference Speaker
Rabb visited Japan to speak at
I the International Nisei Businessmen's ' conference, but he also took
I a
whirlwind tour of the island's
, industries.
He also addressed the national
JACL convention in 1956 at San
: Francisco.

I

I Rabb

is the first man to ever
hold the position' of secretary to
the cabinet. He started the job in
October 1953 on a temporary basis to s~e
if fue idea would work,
and has served in the job since.
As secretary of the cab i net
Rabb prepares the agenda fo;
meetings holds preliminary meetings on 'subjects to be presented
to the cabinet briefs Ike on what
will happen, ~nd
sees that decisions made by the cabinet are carried out.
"Before this post was created,
cabinet meetings were rather haphazard and poor 1 y organized,"
Rabb explained.
Rabb was in Denver over th"
...
weekend and returned to Washing·
ton, D. C. Monday-to attend a
cabinet meeting.

W. WILSON WHITE, now Assistant Attorney General in
charge of the Department of Justice's Office of Legal Counsel,
was named as thp. first head of the new Civil Rights Division , as
authorized by the Civil Rights Act approved by the last session
of Congress prior to its adjournment.
.
Continued from Front Page
Since he is already an Assistant Attorney General who
The three Chinese are free on
will be shifted to this new assignment, it is believed that he will
bond pending deportation which, in
not have to be confirmed by the Senate, thus bypassing a
turn. awaits the outcome of the
· difficult and possibly embarassing confirmation battie in the
Supreme Court action. ,
~ Senate Judiciary Committee, whose chairman, Mississippi DemCEnnis is legal counsel to the
ocrat James O. Eastland, as an outspoken foe of all civil rights
,Washington JA<;;L Office, wl\ile
'legislation.
Gim is the younger brother of
Aside from the fact that his Office of Leg.al Counsel probably
Mrs. Jun K.urnmada of Salt Lakc
drafted the legal m emoranda and the various proclamations
City. Ennis is a long time 1000er
and orders relating to the Little Rock school integration matter,
and Giro is a member of the New
this 51-year old Philadelphia lawyer who graduated from HarYork JACL.}
vard College and then the University of Pennsylvania School of
The Justice Department outlin· Law has had no special experience in the field of Negro or
ed an ingenious plan which has
' r ace relations generally.
.
been used by some Chinese to
The new Civil Rights Division which :Mr. White will head
enter this count.ry illegally. Since
· up as an Assist;mt Attorney General is expected to be made up
the Reds took over mainland Chi· in part of lawyers now in the Civil Roights Section of the Dena, the plan now appears in Napar tment's Criminal Division. This section has administered the
tionalist areas and Hong Kong. A
few , and r elatively ineffectual, criminal civil rights statutes
SUPREME COURT RULES ON male American-Chinese returns to
· remaining on the books from the Reconstruction Days that
China to visit his wife who has
UNION DISCRIMINATION
' followed the Civil War.
remained there, since the laws
In addition, the new Division will have powers to bring civil
DURING PACT NEGOTIATION make it difficult for her to entel
· suits for the protectlon of voting rights, the feature of the Civil
this country.
Rights Act passed by the last Congress. Until this legislation WASHINGTON-The United States I Returning to the United States
was enacted, only private persons had the right to bring such Supreme Court ruled on Nov. 18 the husband reports to authoric~
· suits. Now, the DE'partment may seek an. injunction against any that an all-white union cannot dis- that he has, during 'bis stay, faone who tries to prevent a citizen from voting on the ground Icriminate against Negro workers thered the highest possible number
of race or color.
in negotiating agreements with an of offsprin". This creates "immi.
This new DivIsion will also have broad responsibilities for employer or in protecting job gration slo'ts" or openings for thf
th e bandling of such emergency situations as the Little Rock · rights.
stated number to enter as children
school integration crisis and in implementing the decisions of
The unanimous opinion
iI- of an American father.
the federal courts relating to the rights and prh'ileges of all legal any :'discriminatory" actions
These "slots" are then sole
citizens which are threatened or denied because of racial and taken agamst members of a bar, through brokers to Chinese whf
skin-color considerations.
gaining unit because of race or are eager to come here.
t other grounds.
The decision came on aopeal of
h Ib d
THESE EVEN'I8 IN this nation serve to remind us that. I an all-Negro local of the Brother- Sc 00
oar
· slowly but surely, we are progressing toward the democratic i hood of Railway and Steamship STOCKTON.-Mrs. Marie Yamada
dream of equahty of opportunity and human dignity for ali, Clerks, employees of the Texas is currently serving on the thref
r egardless of the a ccidents of race, color, or creed. That we · and New Orleans Railroad at member Terminous school boar<'
are making these effo r ts at a time when too m any people in too Houston, contending that the rail- Ifollowing bel' appointment as trust
' m any nations are ' too concerned with scientific achievements road "abolished" some 45 job s ee to replace Everett E. Hansor.
even at the expense of human liberty is a tribute to our way of 'I held by Negroes 'and that in most IWhO resigned.
'life.
cases similar jobs were su b ~ eHer appointment was confirmee
kf. l
that we are Americans in this year of quently given to white union m em- by the San Joaquin County Boarc
We can be th~n
~ur
Lord 1951.
bel's.
of Education last month.
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which will include a five county
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tometrist is chairman.
The contest is open to all <?alifornia high sch?OI students ..FIrst,
1iecond and thrrd pl~ce
Wlnners
will receive schola~P
of $200.
· $1.00 and $50 respectively and e~h
will be rewarded aperso~l
cel:.tificate and plaque for bIS. S~?Ol.
The theme of the contest 1S . S.afer Dri.ving Thr~)Ug"
Bet~
~lSon
-Help Save LIves. Prelirmnary
judging will be held Dec. 13.

I

'* _______
CAL END A R
* ------Nov.
29-30

IDC - B.E-nnial com'ention & 10th Annh'erS2.!'Y 1000 Club celebration, Idah~
Falls JACL hosts. Rogers Hotel; Dr,
Roy Nishikawa, keynote spkT.
Mt.-PDC - District convention. Omaha JACL hosts; Sheraton-Fontenelle
Hotel.
Long Beach - Imitational BasketbalJ
Tournament. L.B. City College, Is'
game Friday. 2 p.m.; award dance,
Saturday. 10 p.m .. Conununity Hall.
Nov. 29-Dec. 1
Mile-Hi-Mtn.-Plains Bowling Tournament, Bnwl_Mor. Denver.
Xov. 30 (Saturcby)
Gresham - Troutdale - "Holiday In
Rhytlm," semi-formal dance, Columbia A.C .. SW 11th & Morrison Sts .•
Portland.
Dec. 4 (Wednesday)
San Luis Valley - Meeting; Mas Satow,
spkr.
Dec. 5 (Thursday)
Arkansas Valley - Meeting; Mas Satow, spkr,
Dec. • (Friday)

Mile-Hi - An,nual Meeting, Trl-Slate
Buddhist Church, 5:30 p.m. - potluck supper; 8 p.m: - business.
Dec. 1 (Saturday)
CCOC - District bowling tournament,
Visalia Bowl.
Berkeley - "Winter Dreams" dance,
Longfellow School aud.
East Los Angeles - Issei Appreciation
Night. Tenrikyo Hall, 7:30 p.m.; Eiji
Tanabe, m.c.
Dec. 8 (Sunday)
CCDe - District convention, Hacienda
Motel. Fresno.
Contra Costa County - Issei ApP,l'eciation Night. Richmond Memorial
youth Center, 3230 Macdonald Ave.,
5 p.m.
D.C. - Christmas Party. Homewood
Rec. Ctl'.. KenSington. Md.
Dec. 11 (Wednesday)
San Francisco - AuxUiary Christmas
Parly, Booker T. Washington Center.
8 p.m.
Dec. ll-14
PNWDC - District convention, Seattle
JACL hosts.
Dec. II (FrJcby)
East Los Angeles - Election Meetinc.
Tenrlk~

'o

Hall.

Dec. 14 (Saturday)

Sonoma County - ChrJstmas Party.
Chicago - Christmas Social.
Seattle - Installation Dinner. n.,o£evelt Hotel (in conJ. with PNlJC COD,'enlion).
Pasadena - Christmas Potluck
Cabinet Installation.
SouthWEst L.A. - "Teahouse of Southwest ~fO<.ln"
atag-stacette l-lformaI.
Park ~ 1" n or Ballroom. 8 p.m.
Du. Z1 (Ia~dy)
D.c. - Christmas party.
Lone Snch - Christmas party (tent.)
Dec:. ZZ (IUDDY)
Berkeley - Cbristmas Part,..

an"

SaUnas -

Dec. Z3 (MODday)
Christmas Party.
Dec:. 31 (Tuesday)

Monterey - New Year's Eve dance.
Francisco - New Year'a Eve daDc:e
Sberau,n-Palaee HoteL
Long BEacb - New Year's Eve dance

San

WilUln HoteL

,

